
III. GREEK SOURCES

In the preceding chapter the scope and limis of the early contacts between India and the

West were traced and an attempt was made to distinguish between reasonable ideas and

good hypotheses on the one hand, and unfounded assumptions and wild speculation on

the other. Important evidence was often obtained from eady Greek authors, especially

Herodotus. Now it is time to deal with these sources, to look for the reflection of these

contacts in Greek literature. An imponant question here is the interrelation between the

earliest Greek sources on India - Scylax, Hecataeus, Herodotus and Ctesias. Another

question is the relation between information (fact or fiction) coming from the country

itself a¡rd the role of Greek theory and interpretation. This will also be discussed in

chapter V. among other questions of eady Greek ethnography.

In this chapter I shall concentrate on those au¡hors who really wrote about India,

whilst some supposed contacts will be discusæd in chapter IV. I shall also exclude from

this discussion the fact that some early Greek authors also came somewhat near to the

Northwest Indian - Central Asian sphere from a wholly different angle.l It is wholly

clear that traditions about Arimaspeans and griffins nevertheless have little to do with

India and do not have any place in a survey of the Greek accounts on India.2 As both

Homer and Aristeas a¡e thus excluded from the number of Greek sources on India" our

first authority will be Scylax.

I . Scylax of Caryandt

Scylax, ö noÀoròç Àoyoypóçoç,3 was perhaps not a Greek at all but a Carian, a.s he

was a native of the Carian town of Caryanda" Yet he apparently wrote in Greek, in fact he

seems to have been one of the very first authors who wrote Grcek prose (perhaps he did

not know Greek well enough to put his words into proper meFe). Apart from what Hero-

dotus says, we know very little about him.4 He hailed ftom Caryanda and participated

I Atirr"as and the aurhors who have depended upon him (e.g. Hdt in book 4). t shall come back to this

in chapter VII.ó.
2 They ate mentioned, though with nooessåry scepticism, e.g. by Lindcggcr (19?9) and Schwarz (196,6,

64).
3 Stephanus i¡ FGrH 7@ T 2b,
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in the expedition sent by Darius (see tr.6.). Afterwards he wrote some kind of account of

this expedition, perhaps also other books, although we know very little about them.S

Even our few fragments6 te|t us something about Scylax's book on the expeditìon'

It was not a mere terse logbook, but contained accounts of people, the landscape and tt¡e

natural conditions. It included not only his own observations and local informuion (öVtç

and ûroñ), but also ideas from the literary tradition or folklore of the rÙ9est.7 The book

certainly had some influence on HeCalaeus, \rras not unknown tO Herodgtus, and was

perhaps also read by Ctesias.E Therefore it has a definite place in the earty evolution of

Greek ethnographical literature.9

The book itself was probably t Periplus containing his rouæ down the Indus, around

Arabia and to Egypt.lo According to a late source (a quotation by a scholia.st) it was

dedicated to Da¡ius,l I but this does not necessarily make it an ofñcial rePort u/ritten to

the gfeat king. In fact, we do not even know if Scylax evef rryfote an official feport' From

Herodotus we gain our meagre knowledge of the expedition itself,l2 from Marcianus

that Scylax like many other eafly authors did not count distances in stadia, but in how

many days a ship needed to sail.l3

Four of the five remaining fragments probably deal with India" The interesting account

of the mountainous country by the Upper Indus preserved by Athenaeusl4 is also impor-

tant, because the same authof in the preceding chapter quotes a similar account from

Hecataeus.l5 This perhaps gives some indication of the relation between the two

authors. As to the plant xuvópc mentioned by both authors, Reese showed that it cannot

be an artichoke (xrvúOo). It is very unlikely that a¡tichokes could be found by the Indus

at such an early clate, æ it is a Wesæm species that is still rarely cultivaæd in the East. The

fragments point much more likely to a thomy bush, and in a fragment of Theophrætus

quoted by Reese ruvópo is the same as ruvóo8oroç, a rose.ló Herzfeld did not care

4 Hdr 4, 44 (T 3a) quotcd in chaprer II.5. The main authority on Scytil is still Gisinger 1929. See

furthcr Issbemer 1888, Reese 1914,39ff., Stein 1927 and Schiwek 1962, 8ff' More rcføences in Gisingo

1929,619f.
5 See Gisinger lg2g,6UÍf . and espe.cially 634f. A more critical standpoint was laken by Reese (1914,

44f.). For the apocryphal /nner Peripltts sceGisinger 1929'æsff '
6 E¿ired by Jacoby, FGrH 709.
? lve ca¡r nore the common rendency to populate thc cnds of the world (especially ùe East) with fabu-

lous pcoplcs and othcr marvels. This will be discussed more fully in chapter V'2'
E Their intcnclation will bc discussed a liule later.

9 Cisinger 1929,633î.and Milller 1972,69f,
lo c¡singcr 1929, 625fÍ.
ll f ¿ ÃiÀroE Aîoç åy "rrâ flepì 'AÀetqyõpeíoe BtBÀiq, npórq¡ rpnoìv órr Aqpeíq)

npooe@óvnoe lrúÀoI rò r0póvrrouq.
12 Scylax F I = T 3a = Hdt 4,44 quoted above (in II'5.).
13T6.
14 F 3 - 4. Jacoby, somewhal pedantically, makes it two fragments, but I reat it as one (following

Gisinger 1929,627).
15 Hecataeus F 296. Bur in another conte¡t Aúrnaeus even connecls Hecalacus, ruvúpq and Northern

Iran twice (F 291 nepì rùv 'YprqvÍnv 9úÀqooqv..., and F 2924) Xopóoutot"')
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about the long disuurce between the Caspian Sea/Chorasmia (of Hecataeus F 291) and the

Indus. He derived all these fragments from Scylax, and identified the ruvópo as

Platanus orientalisl., "the beautiful giant tree that characterizes the Alburz forests"' still

called ¿lnãr in Persian.l? But I cannot see how Hyrcanian timber could have been used

for builcling a fleet for the Indus as Herzfeld seems to suggest'

Another fragment perhaps founded on personal observation is given by Aristoteles'l8

who quotes Scylax on the great difference between an Indian king and his subjects'

Unfortunately, we are not told what kind of difference it is, although the context at least

makes it possible to think of an ethnic difference.l9 Here as always in Scylax and Heca-

tteus,India probably still me¿urs only the lower Indus country'

Philostrarus and Tzetzes have preserved related fragments2o which make Scylax the

father of all western legends about the fabulous peoples of India. The problem of the

peoples themselves will be dealt with in a later chapter (V.2.), here we are interested in

iheir significance for Scylax. First, it is very unlikely that Tzetzes in the l2th century

A.D. still had the original text of Scylax, which wa.s probably lost much eadier' and our

fragment is quotecl fronr some secondary Source, which has also been tost.2l Philo-

stratus cannot come into the question, because T7ßtzes gives some information that is

missing nVita Apotlonii. As to Scylax himself, the fragment shows him as both using

local informuion an<l interpreting it through Western traditions'

Our last fragrnent22 can perhaps be connected with the preceding ones. It comes from

Haqpocration's lexicon and deals with subterranean people (ùnò yñv oiroÛvreç),

which, we lcarn, scylax calls TpcJyÀoóúrot. As Philosnatus just before his Scylax

fragment mentions the Pygmies living under the earth,23 it is posible that Scylax is also

the source of Philostratus, and these Tpt¡yÀoôúrot afe the same people as the þgmies

of Philostratus. But there is also an old tra{ition, beginning perhaps with Hecataeus,24

already

or some
16 Reese lgl4, 4'tf. (note 5) followed by Gisinger lg2g, 627. The erroneous idcntifìcation had

been made by Arhcnaeus. Pca¡son (1939, 80) leaves it Open ("whatever these may be' dog-roses

variety of artichokc').
l? Herzfclct 1968, 286. Bút thc chinÁr or plane is said ro flourish also in Swat (H. G. Râveny quoted in

Stacul 1987, l0).
18 politica ?, 13, I = F 5 r¿onep êv 'lvôoîç enor IrúÀqt, eivqr roùç BqotÀéoç

roooÛrov ôtqQÉpovroç rôv dpxouévolv.
19 In üris case it can perhaps be (and has been) connectc<t with Ctcsias'account (F 45, l9), tltal lhere are

borh black lndians a¡rd a minority of white Indians.

20 F ?a (Pïilost¡atus) and ?b (tzetzes). Quoted in chapter V'2'

2l cisinger 1929,624.
22 r o ünò '¡ílv oiroûvreç' ('Avrtrpôv év 'rt¿ nepì ôuovoíqç>' .ÀéYot äv roùç

unò IxúÀqroç Ëv rô nepinÀr¡ treYouévouç Tpt¡v)toôúroq rqì roùç únò'Horóôou

rr À.
23 p¡it y. Ap.3,47 roùc ôè tluyuqíouç olreîv uèv unoYeíouç, reîo9qt óà rinèp

ròy fóyfnv, (ôvrqç rpónoy ôç nôotv eipnrqt. At least thc name Ganges cannot come

from Scylax,
24 Hecu¡oru, F 32g ab (343f, Nenci). The sccond fragmenl (from Eustathius) places these fluY[oíot in

Afiica, bu¡ the words äorr ôË Égvoç Yeopfiròv dvopónov Urxpôv- xqrotxoúvrûùv

eiç rå ôvt¡rúrt¡ uåpn rñç AiYunrtorñc rñç nÀnoíov roÛ 'QxeqvoÛ probably do not

comc from Hecaracus himself (úey are excluded from ùe acuat fragment by Jacoby and Nenci) as was
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that these þgmies lived to the south of Egypt,25 and it is just there in later literature that

we often meet the Troglodytae.

It is possible that Scylax was really referring to the Troglodytae in India.26 But it is

not so clear that ever¡hing Scylax mentions relates to India" He may also have made

reference to them in Ethiopia or Nubia (the expedition ended in Egypt), and the whole

fragment may come from the Periplus of Pseudo-Sciax.21 Here we may once again

have a case of an early confusion between the two Ettriopias. Vy'e may even ask if Scylax

transferred African lore to India or Hecataeus hdian lorc to Africa. I shall show later that

at least in some cases Hecataeus seems to be the culprit.28

Scylax seems to have been an important precursor of lonian ethnography, which used

the traditional methods of tíVtç, órón and ioropín and included all important topics of

early ethnography. And yet both his person2g as well as his work are extremely vague'

The fragments of the work are so fe$' that it must have been rare and consequently \À'e

cannot say much about its contents. In fact, these fragments are not necessarily derived

from Scylax himself, but from some intennediate source. ForTzetzes and a lue scholiast

this is almost certain, and Philostræus too wds probably using a simila¡ secondary souroe'

Athenaeus was a scholar who knew a great deal of obscure literature, but he introduced

his Scylax fragment with the ambivalent statement >xúÀot 6è ñ noÀéUc¡v YpóQet.

Therefore, it has been suggested that he actually acquired his information through Pole-

mon.30 Harpocration and even Aristoteles may well go back to some intermediary, and it

hæ been a common opinion among schola¡s that Herodotus derived his information from

Hecataeus.3l And yet the fragments show that a book by Scylax, their ultimate source,

did exist. But this book, I suspect, disappeared at an early date, and only some ofits con-

tents were given by an intermediary, perhapS Hecataeus, whO will be our next concem.

supposed earlier. sce e.g. Reese 1914, 102 (and even wüst 1959, 2065), where they are ciæd as being

derived from Hecaueus,
25 Aristotclcs (Hisr. an.8. 12,597a4f1.) calls ¡hem cavedwellen (rpû¡YÀoôúrqt), and as such they

are also menrioned by Herodotus (4, lE3) in Libya. Another t¡ibe of cave-dwellers was mentioned in

scyrtria, æe Pekkanen 1968, I13f., 123 and 148, and Àalto & Pekkanen 1979, s.v. Trogodytæ.

2ó But this does not necessarily mcan that they are the crane fighting þgmies of Homer (spe also

chapter V.2.).
27 See also the discussion in Reese 1914, 101f. and Gisinger 1929'62ßf'

28 see chaptcr Y.2. utd3.
29 A Carian Scylax, whose son according to a funerary insctiption wæ bu¡ied in Athens (see Bengtson

1955, 303ff,), may have been ou¡ Scylax, but cqually well he could have beei¡ some other man with the

sameCrian namc.
30 See Issberner 1E88, ?f., but also Diels 1887,421Íf. a¡¡d Reesc l9l4'41,
3l Beginning wirh Diels lEE7, 420ff. It witl soon become clea¡ tlu¡ I am not so certain of this.
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2. Hecataeus of Miletus

rl¡/hen dealing with such early authors as Scylax and Hecataeus, it is important to keep in

mind the uncertainty of any textual tradition before the Hellenistic period' A systematic

collecting of books began only after the establishment of the Alexandrian library by Ptole-

my Sotei, and at that time the textual state of many old works was already hopelessly

confused. Many were inevocably lost, or perhaps preserved in only one manuscript in

some remote library. Often works had had only a limited (local) circulation in the period,

when no big libraries existed to be interested in them.

But the implications of this a¡e different for Scylax and Hecataeus. As I have just sug-

gested, we cannot be certain that the Peripþts of Scylax was still extant in the Hellenistic

pefiod.32 It may have been lost at an early date, and ouf meagre knowledge of it

suggests that it had never been widely circulated. The home towns of ouf thfee earliest

Greek authorities on trndia - Caryanda Miletus and Halicarnassus - were all situated near

each other. Therefore, it is possible that Hecataeus and Herodotus had access to some

local tradition, þ it a book by Scylax, of even an oral fadition about his participation in

the Indian expedition.

Hecataeus33 was much better known in the Greek world than Scylax, and yet it

seems that the Periegesi.r of this Milesian scholar and politician u'as no¡ widely known

and used. Among the 374 fragments (Nenci) only one34 comgs from the period before

Alexander. It has been suggested thal the wolk was almoS forgotten (except by Hero-

dotus) until Eratosthenes recognized its importance.35 On úe other hand, iß use by

several authors like Aeschylus, Herodotus, the author of Airs, Waters, Places,Hella-

nicus, Damastes, Ctesias and others has been suggested.36 In early times it was not

particularly common to give clea¡ references to the sources one had used' Be this as it

may, the Periegesis wæ certainly pfeserved and it was acquired by the Alexandrian

library, where the great thifd century librarians, Callimachus and Erdosthenes, knew of it

and studied it.37 Later Hecataeus gained some fame as an early author, used by Hero-

do$S,38 and as a source of obscure place-names, but despite this, the book was never

widely read. The distribution of his fragments in litefature shows that he was mostly

32 A similar theory has been put fonh even fu the Periegesi¡ of Hecataeus. This theory, however, has

been completefy rejæred by Dìels (188?, 4l2ff.), Sce also Jacoby l9l2,25;ßtr, utd Pearson 1939,34f '
33 As general accounß on Hecatacus we can mention e.g. Jacoby l9l2 and Pearson 1939 (with further

references). Fragmcnts of the Periegesis were edited by [acúy, FGrH I and by Nenci' For his political

carocr see Hdl 5, 36 (Nenci's T ltr) and 5' 125 (T IÐ'
34 F 3t3 (Ncnci) from Hd12, 143,
35 Jacoby 1912,27Wf. and Brown 1965' 6lf.
S Iacoby 1912,27N.
3? For Callimachus see Nenci's T XXVüI (and Diels 1887, 413ff.), for Erato*henes T XIV and XV'

38 A stylisric dependence has been noticed by classical grammariaru, see Diels 1887, 426f. and Jacoby

1912,X75f.
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known only to a¡ltiquarian scholars and lexicographers.

Another difference between Scylax and Hecataeus is that \rye seem to know quite a lot

about the contents of the Perieges¡'s. In some modem studies rrye even find fairly detailed

accounts of it. But unfortunately, the case is not as clear as has been assumed. A great

deal has been based on the assumption that Herodotus used his predecessor extensive-

1y.39 True, Herodotus did quote him once, in fact he is the only prose author mentioned

by Herodotus by name4O and several common points between his text and Hecataeus'

fragments show further that he uras not used only once. The fragments are so scanty that

their silence is no proof against such dependence. When such evidence is missing,

however, \r,e cannot make any definite pronouncements.4l

Schola¡s have drawn many conclusions from the supposed relation between them. As

Herodotus tells us so much about Eastem history and ethnography, it has been concluded

that Hecataeus must also have discussed these tt¡emes extensively. The idea that through

Herodotus we "know" the older work, has often led to a kind of neglect of tlre fragments.

They are used and studied, Eue, but only as additional evidence, a check for evaluating

Herodotean "paraphrases".

If we put Herodotus aside and turn to the fragments for informuion, our idea of
Hecataeus becomes rather different. There are plenty of fragments (3?4 in Nenci), but

they are mostly short and contain only chorographical information occasionally supple-

mented by aitia and etymology. Very signiñcant is the absence of history among the frag-

ments. IVithout the hypothesis of Herodotus' paraphrasing of Hecataeus, there is no evi-

dence at all that the larter made his Periegesis a history.42ltis idea is fr¡rthest advanced

by Drews, who categorically denies any historical content n the Perieg¿sds, and

supposes that the work contained only the kind of material \r/e see in the fragments.43

According to Drews, the best proof for an Egyptian history written by Hecataeus, the

account of tl¡e 345 generations of piromeis shown by the priests in Thebes to Hecataeus

and compared by him with his own short line of 16 generations, could very well belong,

not to the Periegesis at all, but to the preface of Hecataeus' other work, the Genea-

logies.4
This is an important remark, but u,e still cannot categorically deny that Hecataeus "did

not write a history of the Easl, or of any of the Eastern peoples".4S Even if his work was

not a history in our (or even an ancient) sense, history was also one element ofethno-
graphy. We can probably safely call the Periegesis a geography (and ethnography), but

39 Diels 1887, 42}ff. (especially 429ff.) and afrer him e.g. Jacoby 1912, 2t675ff. and 1913, 392ff.,

Pearson 1939, 82ff., Brown 1965, ó2f., Evsns 1982,142f. and others.
o Evans 19E2, 145. Several poets are mentioned by Herodotus. Soe also Panofsky lEEs, 2ff.
4l Pcarson 1939, 8lff. h is good to kecp in mind Jacoby's (1912,26i16) general commenc "Es lst eine

ausserordentlich dif6cile Fragc, und die Herausschälung Hekatäischen Gutes - a¡nåchst cinmal der llepí-
oöoç - darfnur mit äusserster Vorsicht versucht werden,"
42Cf. Jacoby 1912,2683f. and Pearson 19t9,82. On the contenr of the Periegcsis see atso lacoby

1912, 2686ff.
43 Drcws 1973, l2ff,
44 Hdr 2, 143; Drews 1973, 13.
45 Drews 1973,14,
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u,e do not know if the historical element went beyond simple airla.

Drews has turned to the fragments, but like many of his predecessofs, has failed to

evaluate them properly. They are not only short and similar to each other, they are also

likely to give a rather one-sided picnrre of the original work. Among the 374 fragments of

the Periegesis, no less than 304 come from the same source, the geographical lexicon of

Stephanus of Byzance (or rather the epitome of this lost r4,ork).46 This has great sþifi-
cance. Prima¡ily, it means that tt¡e fragments are textually very unreliable as they come

from a late and often comrpt source (of which therc is not even a really critical

edition).a7 Furthermore, the fragments are also schematic and one-sided in their content.

The fact thu they contain merely chorographical information with some etymologies may

be because the Periegesis did not contain much else, but this was also the very kind of

information that Stephanus was looking for and culled from many other books. Our idea

of, for instance, Strabo or Arrianus would be heavily distorted if it were founded solely

on the quotations and references in Stephanus.aE

There æe further problems connected with the relation between Hecataeus and Stepha-

nus. It is not always so clear what is from Hecataeus and what f¡om Stephanus him-

se[.49 And we do not have even Stephanus himself, but a rather un¡eliable epitome of

Stephanus. It is possible that the original Stephanus actually contained more from

Hecataeus, but it is equirlly possible that some information which did not derive from

Hecataeus has only come into his fragments in the epitome. Moreover, ¡here is the

question of the transfening of information from a periegesis to a lexicon,S0 for we do

not know when and how it took place.

Mostly it seems to have been taken for granted that Stephanus worked with

Hecataeus' Periegesis at hand, but I am not so sure of this. The schematic nature of his

references to Hecataeus5l could well be explained by his use of some older lexicon. The

fragmens of Hecataeus come from so few authorities that the book may well have been a

rarity. Alrhough archaic literature was fashionable and much quoted in late antiquity, the

quotations very often came from secondary sources. The number of those who actually

read a¡chaic authors (with the few obvious exceptions such as Homer) was probably very

limited.

With a lost work like the Periegesis the fragments are our only primary material. But

we should be caurious of being over-optimistic about them. They arÊ not the work itself

and cannot replace it. Although in many cases they give some idea of the style and

6 Nenci 1954, xiv, notc l.
47 Cf. my discussion of the name Koonónupoç/rupoç in chapter II.6. above and in Ka¡ttunen

forthcomingb,
48 I have discussed Stephanus and his sources more fully in Kaf$nen/orrhcomingb.
49 This is also emphasized by Pearson 1939,38ff.
50 Cf, Diets 188?, 418, nore I (suggesting that ùc definition given by Stephanus for a name quoted

from Hccaracus <loes not come directly from Hccataeus, also Pe¿¡son 1939, 3Eff.). See further Diels 188?,

427f , and Karttunen for thcoming b,
5l There is considerably more variation when hc is refening, for instance, to the B¿ssøric¿ of

Dionysius.
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contents of the original, and tell what themes wefe dealt with, they cannot tell us what

was not there. It is a common etror to take the fragments as the work itself, to think that

they give a fair picture of it, that what they do not say was not there. This error has often

been made with the Periegesrs.

Such generalizations are dangerous even with the chorographical material. The

Periegesis evidently contained more places and more information about them than is

given in the fragments, especially in the short references of Stephanus. This much comes

out of the few longer ftagments. Trüdinger mentions ftagments where some information

is given about dress, natural conditions and the way of living.Sz Surely there was more

also about the eastemmost parts of the olrouUévn. Our seven fragments are not all

Hecataeus knew of India, but, unforn¡nately, we do not know more. It is tempting indeed

to add Herodotus' Indian logos, but there is not enough evidence to show that Herodotus

was simply paraphrasing his predeccssor. I shall come back to this point soon.

Those seven fragments arc meagre indeed. They mention fqvöópot as Indian people

and call their country l-ovôoprxñ.53 In this country there was the town Kqonónu-
poç,54 in India another town'Apyóvr¡.55 1¡"n we have two peoples, KoÀorí0156

and'Qníor,5? and the short note that ruvópo grows neaf the tndus.58 All seem to

refer to Northwest India, the country dominated by the Achaemenids.

Even this meagre amount of information cannot be accepted without criticism. It hæ

been pointed out that the word "town" (nóÀte ) in Stephanus (or his epitomist) is no

proof ttrat Hecataeus used it. Sometimes he apparently did, but sometimes he seems 1o

have spoken rather of regions.59 Herodotus also calls his Koonórupoç a to\r'n, but

with 'Apyúvrn we cannot know for certain. It would be curious if Hecataeus really called

l-ovôúpqL an 'lvôôv ë9voç, as India probably meant only the lower Indus country' but

the words come from Stephanus and may not belong to Hecataeus at all.60 V/ith a later

conception of India they are correct enough. One also wonders if he really mentioned

52 TrUdinger 1918, 8ff, His refercnces are to Mliller's edition, in lacoby/Nenci the fragmenrs mentioned

are 287ßû and 358/?A0 on drcss, 90194, 291ßC4 nd 292at305 on nature and 328abß47f -, 335ß51,

323abß36Í. and l5alt65 on life. This shows ùar HccaEeus did include ethnographic information in his

work, but ¡t might be too much to calt his work "cine Art ersler 
^rrg¿meiner 

Völkerk¡¡d¿" (Müller

1972,95, iþlics his). It has also been suggested that Herodotus was the 6rsl real ethnographø. although

Hecaneus was a kind of stårting-point fu this dcvelopment (Jacoby l9l2'?ß83),
53 Fragmcns 294ab (Jacoby) = 30?-308 (Nenci).
54 r zg5 (Jacoby) = 309 (Nenci), on the name s€e our chapter II.
55F 297 (Jacoby) = 310 (Ncnci) 'Apyóvrn' nóÀtç 'lvôíqç, ôç 'trqroîoç.
56r 298 (Jacoby) = 3ll (Nenci) Kq).oríqr Yévoç 'lv6txóv. 'Erqrqîoç 'Aoíq.

57 F Zgg (Jacoby) = 312 (Nenci) 'Qníqr' ägyoç 'lvôrróy. 'Erqrqîoç 'Aoíg "åv ô' qúroîç

rr À."
58F 296 (Jacoby) = partof305 (Nenci; rest is Jacoby's F 29?a). Related fragments ofScylax were

discussed in tlæ preceding chapær.
59 Pcarson 1939, 43. Diels (1887, 418) supposes üat such deñnitions as (his example) Kqnús,

nófuç 'traÀíaçare always addcd by Stephanus. For lndia, Stephanus'words in F 297 nóÀrç
'lvöíqç øe hardly from Hecalaeus, as the form 'lv6ís is attest€d only from a much laæ.r period' See

Reese 1914, 54 and Wecker 1916, l2óE.
60 Breloer 1941, ll emphasizes rlut rheir counry in Hecataeus did not belong to India (Sind), but he

does not mention ùe words'tvôôv é9voq at all.
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üxovOq Kuyópq in three different places. For'Qníot we have a precious quotation

apparently in Hecataeus' own words.6l

We have still to discuss more fully the relation between tlre eadiest Greek accounts of

India by Scylax, Hecataeus and Herodotus. First, however, we should introduce Hero-

dotus.

3. Herodotus of Halicarnassus

Herodotus is the fint representative of both history and ethnography whose text is still

intact.62 Furthermore, the Indian logos63 included in his work is the ñnt presewed

Westem account we have of this country. Herodotus deñned India a.s the eastemmost

country still inhabited by men, beyond it is only desert.64 Deserts as the extfeme

confines of earth in each direction seem to have been a literary commonplace in Hero-

dotus' day,65 but actually the Tha¡ desert in the east as well as the Sahara in the south

may well have been among the starting points for such a topos.

Herodotus describes a people living near the mouth of the Indus, they eat râw fish and

use reeds for their clothes and boats.66 Then he menlions trvo more ea.sterly peoples,

namely the nomadic tloõoîot, among whom it is customary to eat úle sick and the old,6?

and an unnamed people commonly identified with Indian ascetics, as they arc told to

abstain from killing, and eal wild plants and live without houses.tr They have black skin

and black semen, just like the Ethiopians, and they live in the far south and have never

been subject to Darius.69 Then follows a long description of ttre golddigging ants and

the curious method of obtaining gold ftom them.7O All this is concluded with some

general considerations about the differences between central (e.g. Greece) and distant

6l p Zgg (312 Nenci) åv ô' oúroîç oiréouory iíyOpulnot nqpà ròv 'tvôòv noroUòv
'Qníqt, Ëv 6È reîxoç 0oo¡)rÍttov. uéxpr roúrou 'Qníot. qnò 6è toúrou épnuín

UéXprç'lvôôv.
ó2 Tlcre is no end of studies on Herodotus. See e.g. Jacoby l9l3 and Evans 1982 and their referenccs' In

the foltowing pages I shalt not rcfer to Trildinger l9l8 (14tr dealing with Herodotus), as he mainly

follows lacoby.
63 Hdt 3, 98-loó.
6a gOt 3, 98 alld 4. 40. The Indian desen had been mørtioned by Heca¡¿eus e¿¡lier, see above.

65Edet¡nann t9?0.
6ó Hor 3, 98.
ó7 Hil 3,99, see also chapler vlu,2.
6E Bur see also whar Rosscllini & Sâ¡'d (1978, 955f. and passim) have said about the idea of tÌ¡ree

peoples eating raw flesh, human flesh and wild plants respectively.
@H¿r3, toof.
?0 Hdt 3, 102 - 105, see also chapær VIL6. urd ?.
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(e.g. India) countries. As examples of the richness of the remote India, the huge size of
its many animals, its gold and the wool $owing on its trees (cotton) are mentioned.Tl

In addition to this account, incidental information is given about Indian dogs, Indian
soldiers, taxes paid by Indians, the dense population of Indi4 exploration of the Indus,

and the KoÀÀoríot who eat thei¡ dead parents.T2 All this contains very little that we
could ea.sily recognize in India¡r sources. For Herodotus, lndia is no longer merely the
lower lndus country, but a general name for the whole southeast beyond Hindukush and

Gedrosia,T3 although the older (and apparently official Achaemenian) meaning is still
used, tos.74 But from the Indi¿ur viewpoint, his knowledge is still limited to the north-
west. He had no idea conceming the peoples living beyond the Indian desert. Gold-
digging ants are found beyond the Achaemenian boundary, but they belong to central
Asia, not to India. Indian cannibals live probably quite close to the Achaemenian
dominion, because Darius could easily summon them before him, The Asiatic Ethiopians
do not belong to the Dravidian south, but probably to Gedrosia, because they served in
Xerxes' army together with the people of Sind.75 The "ascetics" are said to live far from
the Achaemenian boundary, but this does not necessarily cary us very far when we
consider the dimensions of India.

In his own way Herodotus was a critical author, although this may often be difñcult to
concede. In his historical studies he was always asking for reasions, but for him reasons

were always individual. To him, avarice and revenge were the causes of wars.76 In
ethnography, too, he asked questions, and always tried to back up the theory with actual
circumstances as he had seen them or as rhey had been described to him.77 He had

travelled widely?8 and used many local informants (the so-called êntyóprot-citations).
But he also prefened his own rational explanations, and was often critical of local
traditions, especially in connection with ma¡vels.79 The religiou s interpretatio Graeca is

7l Hdt 3, 106. Cha¡acteristics like üese in early ethnography are discusscd in chapter V,l., in Karttuncn
1988 and Rossellini & Sa¡d 1978,955ff.
?2 On dogs scc Hdt l, 192 and ?, 187 (see also chaprer VII.3.); on soldicrs 7, 6Sf.,7O and gó; g, I 13
and 9' 3l; on laxes 3, 9l and 94; on population 5, 3; on Indus cxploration 4,44; and on cannibals 3, 3g
(see also chaptø VIII.2).
?3 He already calls the people apparently living in Ganda¡a "lndians" (3, 102), and extends the namc to
bcyond the Achaemenian dominions in the e¿st (3, l0l).
74 hr úe catalogue of Xerxes' army and in the nx lisç the narrow sense is clearly mcant, This seems to
indicatc that ¡hese accounts go back ultimately to persian sourccs.
15 Hil7, ?0. The Fætem Erhiopians will be discussed in chaprer V.3.
76 cf. his consideraúons on the origins of wars between Europe (Greece) and Asia in l, Iff.
77 For the role of ethnographic thcory see chapter V. t.
7t He did not give any account of his travcls, but often mentions that he had seen a particular place.
Thug we know hc had been e.g. in Egypt, Kyrenc, Ncar East and Mesopolåmia" Asi¿ Minor and Southcm
Ialy. Sec Jacoby 19ß,2a7fÍ.
79 Thus, fior insunce, 3, l15 shows him as a good scholar, who considøs crirically what was said about
distant countries (this time in Europe), ries to ñnd out more about them, and uses a sound linguistic
argument for dismissing a reputed distant place-name bccause it seems to bc Grc€k ('Hpr6ovóç). See
also his discussion of ¡he different thcories about the floods and sou¡ces of the Nilc in 2, 20ff, Some part
of these may come from Hecataeus, but it was also Hecataeus whosc book probably inspired him to
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there, as well as the tendency ro see the ends of ttre known worlds as full of superlatives

and marvels. He was also worried about how much hiS readers would swallow, and

purposely leaves out some incredible things - of course we can also see in this a literary

device.So

As regards India, Herodotus' own reasoning can be Seen in the text, though some-

times it may also come from the elder rationalist HecataÊus. Thus, it is not necessary to

explain how it was that Scylax sailed down the Indus eastwards, as according to the

geographical ideas of both Hecataeus and Herodotus the Indus flowed to the east. And

when he says that the sun in India is hot in the moming and becomes cooler during the

day,8l ,¡ttt is to suit the idea of a flU earth, and any experience of Moorcroft's seems

rather unne€essary.82

There remains the old question of Herodotus' sources. Afier Jacoby it is no longer

possible to think that he depended solely on Greek written sources.S3 Herodon¡s' own

observations and oral sources (èntXóptor) have a very important role both in the ethno-

graphical and in the historical parts of his work. Of course, he had also read a great deal

and used wrinen sources when feæible. With India the situation is slightly different from

elsewhere. Herodotus was never himself in India or anywhere near it, and in addition to

Hecataeus there was the old explorer Scylæ( as a possible source. It was Schwanbeck, the

brilliant pioneer of Graeco-Indian studies, who se¿ms to have been the first to suggest the

idea that evefything goes back to Scylax,84 that in a way we have both Scylax's and

Hecataeus' accounts preserved in Herodotus. The argument continues that Herodotus in

his Indian logos, as well as in his other ethnographical passages' wæ just paraphrasing

Hecataeus, while Hecataeus could have no other source for India than Scylax' This has

been followed and expounded by many,8s and it stitl seems to be the general opinion' To

some extent it may be true, but I think it must be modiñed.

Of course, it is not important that there are no refercnces to Scylax among the frag-

ments of Hecataeus, nor any to Scylax or Hecatâeus in Herodotus' tndian logos. At that

time they were not even expected to mention their sources and give references. A refe-

rence \ras given only occasionally, and only when one had reason to criticize his

predecessor. There were no laws of copyright, the charges of plagiarism came only in the

imperial period.s6 There is no reason to blame Herodotus if he used his predecessors

without acknowledgement, and apparcntly he borrowed ra¡her often.E? It is also difñcult

debares (cf. Jacoby 1912,2676ff.
SoHdt l, 193, cf. crcsias F45, 51,
81 Hù 3, lo4, cf. cresias F45, 18.
E2 As suggested by Rawlinson (1862,410) urd Cary (1919). But Rawlinson added the imporunt remark

tha! Hcrodotus was hap,py (as well as any ancient ethnographø orr come tO that, any Of us would be)

when he found his own theory (or his G¡eek fadition) coincided with local information.

83 Jacoby 1913, 392ff. This older view was represented e.g. by Panofsky lEE5.

84 Scnwanbcck 184ó, 5ff,
85 E.g. L.rr.n 1852, 630f., Re¿se 1914, 41, 56f. and 6lff., Jacoby 1912, 2689f. and 1913, 4ül and

430, Cisinger 1929,629f. and Schiwek 1962, lzff,
6 Seæ Jacoby 1912,2676f, Pca¡son 1939,22fÍ. and Brown t965,62.
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to prove (or disprove) as the predecessors arc lost. But there a¡e similar cases in later

literature. Aristoteles refers to Ctesias several times when øiticizing him' but I zuspect

that he also used him several times without mentioning the fact. At least we know that he

used Herodotus in this u,ay, as was shown by Dieh.EE

In the chapter on Hecataeus I have already mentioned his relation to Herodotus. One

direct reference and several common points in Herodotus'Egyptian logos and Hecataeus'

fragments show clearly that Herodon¡s did use the Períegesi¡.89 But it has also been

noted several times thæ we cannot say how much Herodon¡s actuaily did derive from his

predecessor.gO As fa¡ as we know, he most likely had other sources too, and not only

literary ones. He was in Egypt himself, too, and often added his own observations. The

question becomes even more difficult when we rhink of other Herodotean logoi, e.g.

Scythi¿91 and Libya, where a geat dependence on Hecataeus is also suggested. After

having shown the comparative independencc of Herodotus in the Egyptian logos, Jacoby

stated that in the three logoi (India, Libya and Scythia) he is most dependent' most

probably on Hecataeus.g2 As fa¡ as India is concemed, we must also consider Scylax as

the first source of information.

Concerning the relation between Hecataeus and Scylax, three Points are usually

mentioned. First, both seem to mention ruvúpo as gowing near the Indus.93 Secondly,

it has been suggesled that Hecataeus'fragments on India, the Persian and Arabian coast

and the Red Sea reflect Scylax's rou¡e.94 Some even add Hecataeus' fragments on

Northem kan, supposing that Scylax also described his route ftom Persia to India95

The third argument is of a more general kind. As there was no other written account on

India other than that of Scylax, Hecataeus must have gained his information from

ScYlal.eo

A relation between Scylax and Herodotus is more problemuic. Herodotus'text and

Scylax' fragmenß have nothing in common. On the other hand, our principal testimony

conceming the expedition in which Scylax participa¡ed, comes ftom Herodotus. But

while Scylax appafently wrote about fabulous peoples living in India, Hecataeus and

Herodotus located some of the same peoples in Africa- It seems likely ttrat though Hero-

dotus had heard of Scylax and the expedition, he had probably never read a work by

87 An exact reference by Herodotus (like that þ Hecataeus in 2. 143) is rarc. If he gives a reference at

all, it is mostly of the general rypc, "ùe Greeks say", "the Ionians say", etc. Bul even here the real source

may somelimes (bur nor always) be liærary @anofsky 1885, I lff. urd Jæoby 1912" 2ó78f.).

88 D¡els l8B?,430f. (he menrions also a passage, where Herodotus is mentioned by name, and critici-

zed). See also Reese 1914,98tr
89 See e.g. Diels 188?, 429ff.
$Jacoby 1913,395ff. urd Pea¡son 1939, 8lf.
9l Here there is also rhe possibility (or evcn the probability) of Herodotus using Aristeas. See Bolton

t962.
%Jacoby 1913,477.
93 E.g. Reese 1914, 41.
91 E.g. Re*ue 1914,47,
95 cisingec 1929,629 and Herzfeld 1968, 2E6'
96 Reese 1914, passim (e.g.4l).
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Scylax. In this connection we may also note a singular defect in Herodotus' account: he

mentions no mountains in India,97 while there are mountains on both sides of the lndus

in a fragment of Scylax.

It is often claimed that Herodotus is wholly dependent on Hecatæus even in his Indian

logos. This is fintjustiñed by his supposed general dependence on Hecataeus, especially

in the ethnographic passages. It has been suggested that he had Hecuaeus'book with him

during his travels, and therefore his text is often a debate with the older author. Where he

had not been himself, he was content to paraphrase Hecataeus.9E As Aeschylus probably

culled his geographical information from Hecuaeus (u least he did not get it from Hero-

dotus), the common points in Aeschylus and Herodotus (for instance on Libya) come

from Hecataeus.99 Then there is the question of inconsistencies in Herodotus. In the

Indian logos he speaks of the river (the Indus) without naming it, and later says that

northern Indians living in the country of Pactyica resemble the Bactria¡rs in their mode of
life without giving anywhere an account of the Bactrian mode of life. This is often

supposed to be the result ofhis careless paraphrasing ofHecataeus.l00 In some cases this

might be true, but on the other hand there is no reason why there should not be

inconsistencies in as large a work as Herodotus' Histories.
There are two points in Herodotus which are also found in Hecataeus' fragments on

India- The name Koonónupoç/rupoç is mentioned by both, and connected by Hero-
dotus with the starting point of the expedition described by Scylax. Another common
point is the people KoÀÀoríqt (with variants), mentioned in a fragment of Hecataeus and

described by Herodotus.

But there are also several weak points among these arguments. I shall not try to deny

that Hecataeus might have read Scylax, and that Herodotus probably used Heca¡aeus even

on India. But when it is plainly stated that all the information given by these th¡ee comes

solely from Scylax, that Hecataeus and Herodotus brought nothing [ew,l0l ¡ rnor,
certainly disagree. We have already se¿n that the question of the ruyópo is ra¡her con-
fused. Athenaeus using Hecataeus mentions it three times, each time placing it in a

different geographical context, and it is possible thæ the briefest æference (to India) is just

a misunderstanding. It has also been noted that arguments for the North hanian ruvópo
going back to Scylax are weak. If Hecataeus really gave three different accounts based on

the one given by Scylax, his work clearly could not have been a reliable source for
Scylax. But perhaps he was not so dependent on Scylax.

The expedition which included Scylax in its crew opened a sea route between India
and Egypt, and both destinations could obviously be reached from Mesopotamia. It has

þen shown in chapter U.7. that the eastem part of the route was soon opened up to üade

9? Noticed by Bunbury 1879,229. At tcast in this respecl Ctesias seems to be berÌer informed (F 45, l4
órt ô'tvöòc norquòç þéov ôtù ne6Íoy rqi ôt'ôpéov ôeî)
98 lacoby lg 12, 2675ff . and 2725.
99Jacoby 1912,2680f.
100 Thc Indus left unmentioned in Hdt 3, 98, and the Bactrian mode of life is refened to in Hû 3, 102
(quoted in chaptcr tr.5.). See also Íacoby 1912,2682.
l0l Exprcssly suted by Schwanbeck 181f',7, implicitly by many othen. See e.g. Schiwek 1962, I I and
Lindegger 1982,221.
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with India, and the Suez inscription shows that the southem part was also used. The

existence of these routes must have been common knowledge in the empire. Is it then so

obvious that a book by Scylax was really the only way Greeks could get some know-

ledige?

Actually there are several pieces of information which can only be applied to Scylax'

route with difficulty. Schiwek suggested that as Hecataeus acquired his information from
Scylax, his fragments on the Gulf region prove that Scylax sailed back from Egypt to
psrs¡¿.102 This is ci¡cular reasoning and unnecessary in the light of the evidence. The

Suez inscription shows no more than that the route around fuabia was used, and from
Herodotus' account of the expedition we know that it was used more than once.
Therefore Hecataeus may well have had other sources of information besides Scylax,
though we may also note that the few fragments of Scylax do not prove that he wrote only
about what he had seen himself.

The rclation between Hecataeus and Herodotus is better attested, but not necessarily

complete. Even with the best argument related to India (KoÀÀoríor) rû,e can make two
objections. First, it is not certain that Hecataeus' book contained such stories as werc told
by Herodotus, though we can ass-ume thu Hecuaeus is a likely source for Herodotus (but

not necessarily Scylax for Hecataeus) in this particulû case. But the relevant passage is

from another part of his book (3, 38), not from the Indian logos,lO3 where (3, 99) there

is a related account (but with important differences) of an Indian people who practised

cannibalism. I shall discuss them more ñrlly in chapter Vm.2.
The complete chain of dependence between Scylax, Hecataeus and Herodotus seemed

sound enough in a period (l9th and early 20th century) when there was a general tenden-

cy to try and derive as much æ possible from earlier Greek authors, an inclination to
make Greek culture and literature as hermetic as possible. And yet, though the early
ethno$aphy was Featly bound to the theory, it was constantly using primary sources

even when they were foreign.

Was it really so extremely rare to use sources other than literary Greek ones, when

such sources were probably easily available? Surely it was not difñcult to ñnd some

information about India in the Achaemenian empire. People had been therc and told thei¡
experiences and there were probably various tales and beliefs cunent about the fareast of
the empire and the country beyond. And these sources were easily available to an

inquisitive Greek. Some Persians (and other subjects of the Achaemenids) spoke Greek,

and there werc Grceks serving the empire (perhaps even in India) who would have given
their accounts when they retumed home. Both Hecataeus and Herodotus were bom on the

eastern coast where such people could most easily be nret. Was it really necessary for
them to have Greek literary sources for everything they wroæ? The boundary between
Persia and Greece fluctuued and the empire always included Grcek subjects, such as, in
fact, Scylax, Hecataeus and Herodotus.

l@schiwek l96e l6f.
103'n¡st re mentioned qgain in a somewhat suspect s€nlence in Hdl 3,97 (see Jæoby 1912,2ß2),brl
even this does not belong ro rhe Indian togos (3,98-105).
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It is tn¡e that Herodotus probably did not know any foreign languages.lø But it is
absurd to imagine a linguistic and cultural ba¡rier so great that no information could come

over. When a Themistocles could become fluent in Persian in one year,lO5 when there

were Greek scribes at Persepolis and Greek physicians even in the imperial court, nume-

rous Greek cities under the great king and whole towns transferred with thei¡ citizens to
Mesopotamia, Iran and Central Asia, when there were many Greek soldiers serving under
Darius and Xerxes (and later Achaemenids) - is it really feasible to derive everything
written by such apparently much travelled men as Heca¡aeus and Herodotusl6 from thei¡
Greek literary predecessors? Could ttrey really keep rhemselves from adding much that
they had seen or heard from others? When writing about Egypt at leasr they did not. Of
course, both had never been to India- Herodotus did not fail to tell where he had actually
been - and did not know many languages, but rhere wæ probably no shortage of Greek
speaking informants who would be well informed even about the fanhest provinces in the

east. Did they not ask questions and write some of the ansrflers down in their books?

Clearly they must have done. Herodotus expressly says that his account of the ant-
gold was derived from the Persians.l0T This may be from Hecataeus, it is true, but then it
was Hecataeus who got it from the Persians. In any case, it can hardty be from Scylax,
who was in India himself. Other sources than Scylax are also necessary for the Hero-
dotean accounts of taxes and Xenes' army. When India became an Achaemenian
province, the Pemia¡rs obviously had both knowledge and tales about the country. Either
Herodotus or Hecataeus (or both) asked questions and some of the answers we can read

in Herodotus.

To sum up, Hecataeus may have read and used Scylax, but ever¡hing he wrote about
the eastemmost parts can hardly be traced to Scylax. Herodorus did not use a book by
Scylax at all, though he may have got some point mentioned in it from Hecataeus.
Hecataeus' book he certainly knew and perhaps used it for India, but we cannot say how
much. It is not necessary at all ùat ever¡hing in his Indian logos goes back to the older
author. Therefore we can ascribe some piece of information to Scylax (or Hecataeus) only
if it is expressly mentioned among his fragments.

There is also the possibility thu Ctesias used either Scylax or Hecataeus, and it is
Ctesias we must discuss next.

1ølacoby 1913,277.
105 ftuç. l, 138, Comelius Nepos, Then.2, 10.
16 For their travels see Jacoby lgl2,2ægî, nd 1913, ?A7ff .
10? ¡¡61 3, 105 ròv ¡èv ôi nÀéc¡ roû xpuooû oürc¡ [oi] 'tyôoì xrôvrqr, òç l-lépoqr
rosoí.
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4. Ctesias of Cnidus

Among the early Greek authors writing about India, Ctesias is perhaps the most contro-

versial 6gure. He was a physici¿¡¡l0E of the Cnidianl09 medical school and like others be-

fore him (Democedes) he spent a long úme in the east serving the great kingll0 tt a court

physician. He is said to have spent seventeen years there and during his spare hours he

collected historical and ethnographical information. After he had retired to Greece - in tlæ

early fourth century (398ß97 B.C.) - he wrote at least two works: a long account of

Persian history (Persica,in no less than 23 books) and a short ethnographical piece about

lndia (lndica, one book onty). Unfortunately, the books themselves are lost, but some

idea of them is provided by the many fragments preserved in later literature and the

summa¡ies made by the Byzantine patriarch, Photius, in the ninth century.

Ctesias has a bad feputation, which is supported both by the fragments themselves

and the verdict of classical authors, who could still read the original works intact.

Unquestionably, he had a vivid imagination and a predilection for the dramatic and

marvellous. But the question is what kind of material did he present in his works, his

own inventions or existing tales? As I have already stated on several occasions,ll I I do

not think Ctesias was the liar he is often made out to þg, rathef he used - more or less

uncritically, it is true - the oriental uaditions he had access to. It is not my intention to

make him a reliable historian, which he ceftainly 'r^,as not. Whereas Herodotus was

sceptical towards ttre tales and local traditions, and freely t*d interprelatio Graeca,

Ctesias seems to have listened to ever¡hing with attention and credulity and then wrote

these accounts in his books.l 12 Sometimes he gave a Greek interpretation, but in most

cases he did not invent the tales himself, at least no more than wæ usual and accepted

according to ttre literary conventions of his times. To us, he is often valuable just because

he has presewed these oriental ¡¿¡ss.l13 Instead of a critical history, a Grcek viewpoint or

mere fiction, he allows us to gain a glimpse of oriental legendary history, æ in the case of

Semiramis. I have dealt with these points extensively elsewhere,l 14 *O shall here be

brief, but in order to use Ctesianic evidence, even with some rcserve in the other chapters

of this study, I feel it is nec€ssary to substantiate these claims, at least to some extent.

108 ¡6¡ ¡¡s life of Ctesias see Jacoby l9il2.?fl33ff ., Brown 1973, 7?ff' a¡rd Brown 19784, Påssim.

l@ C.nidus was a Dorian town on a promontory in southern Cari4 quite near Caryurda utd Halicamaszus.

It was also near Cos, the binhplace of Hippocrates. Sce Brown 1973,7E.
ll0 ¡.6t"r"., Mnemon, pcrhaps already Darius II. See B¡own 1973,79, and especially Brow¡ 19784'

passim.
u l gçs çan¡uns¡ 197?, l9E l, 19Ù4 and forthcoming a.

ll2 ¡¡ ù¡s I follow Schwanbeck (184ó, 8f.), who wroß about the l¡dic¿: "Sola enim ea nanavit quae ex

Persis ardivit, quibus forusse addidit nonnulla çae apud Scylacern legit."

ll3 1¡¡e is the reason why rhe remains of the Persica have been laæly studted by several scholars. See

e.g. Pjankov 1965, König 1972artd Schmiu 1979.

ll4 See especially Karttunen/ortfuoming *
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First, there is the testimony of the classical authon. Beginning with Aristoteles they

simply made him out to be a liar. The critical historians discarded him, and he was mainly

used by those authors who were known to have the same defec¡s as Ctesias himself, i. e.

credulity and a predilection for the ma¡vellous.t15 fi¡'is¡e¡sles calls him unreliable and a

¡¡¿¡.116 Strabo lists him among the unreliable authors who write more or less pure

6.¡¡9¡.117 Plutarchus is distrustful o¡ ¡¡¡¡,118 and Lucianus plainly states that Ctesias had

neither seen nor hea¡d what he wrote about in his /n/ica.l 19 It is no wonder that Gellius
found his book among other half-forgotten volumes full of ma¡vellous tales in a second-

hand bookshop in Brundisium.l2o
But we cânnot always use modem criteria when judging ancient authors. The word

"liat''was not necessarily as bad as it is now; it has been suggested in fact that the Greek

r¡eÛôoe did not mean a lie but a conscious fis1i9¡.121 Literary conventions also affect
criticism. Thus criticizing and denouncing older authors, and especially one's own
sources was a common game in which the main purpose was to show one's own inde-
pendence and excellence in comparison with one's predecessors. In the early period this
was the only connection in which the authorities used were mentioned at all (for instance

in Herodotus). This wæ also done by Aristoteles, who evidently often used Ctesias for
Indian animals, but mentions him by name only when criticizing him.l22 He did the same

with Herodotus, using him without mentioning his source, and yet on another occasion
judging him untrusnvorthy.l23 It seems tha¡ other authors, too, used Herodotus without
acknowledging him.l2a

I 15 E.g. Diodorus, Aelianus and Photius
116 ¡1. ¡n.2, l, p, 501a Z (Jacoby's F 45dq) for Cresias): el ôeî nroreûoqr Krnoíg; 3,22,p.
523a26 (F 48a): rleuôèç ô' Ëorì rqì ö Krnoíqç yÉyporpe; 8,28, p.606a 8 (Iacoby's T llf):
q!ç rgnot KrnoIoç, oúr ojv dÈrônroroç; Gcn. An.2,2,p.736a 2 GaSb): Krnoíqç yùp
ö Kv[öroç iì ... eípnre , eoyepóç éorr érteuouévoç,
I l7 5¡"5o 1, 2, 35 and I l, 6, 3 (lhis perhaps going back to Eratosrhenes), both given by Jæoby as Tl la
and b, see also Reese 1914,97f.
llE¡*o6t1' lldande.
119 Lucianus, Ver. Narr.1,3: Krnoíqç ô KrnoróXou ô rvíóroç, ôç ouvéypqgev nepì
rñç'lv6ôv xópqç rqì rôv nap'qúroîç iì uire oúròç etôey urire öÀÀou ôÀn-
9eúoyroç iirouoev.
120 6r¡1¡or, N. .4. 9, 4, In addition to Ctesias, he mcntions i. a. Arisreas and Onesicrin¡s. Unfortu-
nately, this livcly and interesting account is somewhat spoiled by the fæt that his account of the contents
of these books is apparently not compiled from the books, but imitarcd from Pliny or Pliny's Greek
source (see Bolton 1962,27ff.).
l2l 5ç¡v¿¡¿ 1E96, 10.
122 For Aristoteles' dependency on Ctesias scc chaptcr IIL?,
123 1¡u¡ Herodotus was used wiûrout acknowledgment in several passåges of II. An. dealing wirh
Egyptian animals (the hippopotamus and the crocodile, from Hdt 2, 6E) a¡rd the cinnamon bird (from lld¡
3, I I l), was shown by Diels (1887, 429ff. and 438 note, other instanccs given in Reese 1914, 98).
Despite this, in H. .4a. l, 13,6l6a he gives oi år rôy ró¡t¡y èreíyoy as his source, though
his account is clearly from Herodotus 3, I I I . And yeç in Gen. An. 3, 5,765b 5, he scolded Herodotus
with hard words: roì of ôÀreîç nepÌ ruñoeoç rôv iX9úr¡y ròv eúign ÀéVouot Àó-
you roì reOpuÀnuËvov,'óvnep rqì 'Hpôôoroç ô uu9oÀóvoç...
124 Cf. Munay t972, ?fr4ff ,
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From our point of view, as well as from that of his classical critics, Ctesias was

highly uncritical. But here, too, we must somewhat modify our judgement. The tradition

of criticism and scientific investigation was firmly implanted into Greek culture only by

Aristoteles and his pupils. To some extent we can even trace it back from A¡istoteles, to

Socrates, to the Sophisß and ultimately to the Ionian rational philosophen and logo-

graphers. But these beginnings \À,ere still deficient in method. Criticism was often mere

scepticism, most likely the Sophists did not believe even such lndian marvels of Ctesias

as the panot and the elephant. Herodotus made an attempt to deal critically with his mate-

,i¿¡,125 but often he just had no means of deciding one way of the other, and thus

swallowed some incredible things, and U the same time occasionally suspected or thfew

away what wâs true. The further we travel, the more likely it is thæ the number of real

things that look like marvels will increase, and this seems to have been very much the

case with India. Not only Herodotus and Ctesias,l26 but even the companions of

Alexander and Megasthenes could recount so many (and often real, as we nolv can say)

marvels of India that they too wefe branded liars by later critics. The same is true for

some other early ethnogfapheni, too. In the passages mentioned above' Strabo lists Hero-

dotus and Hellanicus beside Ctesias, and in the second passage he also adds oi tù 'lvôt-

rà ouyypóVqyre ç. In another well-known passage the same author (again following

Eratosthenes) dismisses most of the later literature on India as unmlsgonhy'127

If Ctesias was fond of ma¡vels, so werÊ others,128 fof instançe HerOdon¡s and Mega-

sthenes. One difference is that a great paft of what we have of Megasthenes is preserved

by such reasonable authors as Strabo and Anianus, while Ctesias has suffered at the

hands of collectors ol mirabilia.I have analysed the distribution of the fragments of

Ctesias elsewhere, and shown how authors who were interested in marvels and did not

take criticism too seriously clearly 6sm¡ats.l29 In the same article I have also discussed

the excerpt from his Indica in Photius' Bibliotheca,l30 the predilection of the learned

patriarch for marvels and the unevenness of his excerp¡s.l3l }Jsvs¡heless' when we

"orpal'. 
what Ctesias says he has seen himself and what he has only heard from others'

we find that, with the curious excePtion of the tenible martichora, Ctesias comes off

125 1¡¿¡ Hcrodotus is so often our example depends naturally on ¡lre fact that we have his work in its

entirety, while most of the early etlmographers a¡e lost.

f26 W¡q had seen two real Indian marvels himself, viz. the talking parrot and the elephant' See also

Karttunen 1981. For a similar accounl of the parrot in lâte¡ lilcraure, soe Nea¡chus F 9'

12? g6¿6e 2, t, g, c. ?0 änqyreç Uèr, roíyuv oi nepì '¡fiç 'lvôtrñs Ypóuqvreç òç

ånì rò nohù rleuõohóyor yryévàot, rqg'ù¡epgoÀñv ôÈ ¡níUoXoç, rà ôè ôeúrepq

iãye, tutuyqogévnç, 'Ovnoírprroç óè roì NÉopxoç roì ö)rhot rotoûtot nqpq-

,riltílorrrç ii6n. The ancient c¡itics of Megasthenes had already been discussed in Schwanbeck

1846,59ff.
128 a¡g¿¡¡gs¡ (lglE, 45) spoke of a guuuóorq-ethnography, of which Ctesias' lndica is üte only

exBnt repesenlâtive.
129 ¡6¡1¡¡snþ rtfuominga. ln addirion to the fragmenls we ñnd many marvels appâfently døived ftom

Ctcsias (buf ofcourse without any referencs) in the apocryphal Alettnder's l¿tler to Ãristoteles about

/r,r'tø. See Gunderson 1980'

130 gode¡ 72 ssnr,ains boù P¿rs¡d a añ l¡tdica, arß is one of the longest in tbe whole work.

131 5r" Kt',rtb¡olz t895,214ff' and especially Hågg 1975' l99ff'
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rather well.l32 Att nis does not make Ctesias a reliable historian, but at least we can

scrutiniz¡ his tales and see what he has probably acquired from eastem sources.

The judgement of modern scholarship on Ctesias has often been stem. As hß Persica

was clearly not a critical history, and as the Indica was simpty full of marvels,l33 g,.t'*
was considered hardly worth noticing.I34 3¡¡ there has been an undercurrent of thought

that perhaps after all we have been too hard on Ctesias, especially with his ¡r¿¡ts.t3í |
have already stated, why I accept the latter opinion. The position of Ctesiæ u the Achae-

menian court gave him an oppornrnþ to collect information - fact and fancy alike - about

the eastem parts of the empire and the lands beyond. Indian products brought to the court

are often mentioned in the fragments. Several fragments show that in addition to the

marvels he was so fond of, Ctesias made some attempt to find out the facts about the

animals and plants of India and to explain its many wonders. As a physician he wa.s also

interested in the products of the country and the medical uses ascribed to them. No clear

organizing principle is, however, apparent ¡6i" ¡¿¡¿a.136

There is also the question of the extent of Ctesias' geographical knowledge of India.

Unfortunately, his fragments contain hardly anything from which we can infer any

definite conclusions - very few geographical names are given, for instance. He knew, of
course, the India¡r desert and subscribed to the common belief of its being the eastem end

of the inhabit.¿ *or¡¿.137 Yet it has been supposed that his geographical knowledge was

greater than that of Herodotus. For Herodotus the desert was the uninhabited end of the

world, but Ctesias knew of people living in or visiting ¿t" ¿sse¡,138

There is also the famous case of the river HyparchustHypobarustspabarusr3g

132 p6¡¡1ç¿ out already by Schauffetberger (1845, 25ff,), discussed in Karttunen/orthcoming a. Sec also

Jæoby 1922,2037f. who has a defence wen for the martichora.
133 Actually, rhe Phorius cxccrpt also includes chapters which perhaps contained less man¡ellous infor-
mation (c.g. on thc manners and customs of the India¡rs), but we have no fragmcnls, and Photius has

given us only chapter headings, Among other chaptef,s Photius did not ñnd interesting enough to make å

more extensive erccrpt, arc those on elephants, Indian dogs and falconry, These th¡ec arc known from

fragmcnts, which clearly show that Ctesias used genuine Easæm information (sec Kantunen l9El and

chapter VII.2. and 3. of the present study).
134 ¡¡s¡g those interested in classical accounts of India who dismiss Ctesias, one can mention c.g.

Schlegel 1820, 148f., Mannert 1829,12, Müller 1844, Ef., Bunbury l8?9, 339ff., Chantraine 1949,

Brown 1955, 22 (and passim) and 1965, 60 Out more favourably 1973, 83), Nilal€nla Sasri 1967, 80

and Kuma¡ 1974.
135 5os¡ an opinion is expressed in addition to the oldcr scholars, who still knew lit¡te about India (like

Weyrauch t814 and Malte-Brun 1819) by Wilson (183ó, ó), Heeren (1843, 7f.), Schauffelberger (1845,

9ff.), Lassen (1E52, 636ff.), McC¡indle (1882, 3ff.), Rohde (19fl), 189), Jacoby (1922, 2$7fÐ'
Charpentier (1933, xif., a shor¡, but instructive nole), Bowman (l93Ea" 133f. = 1938b, ?), Bigwood

(1965,2ó4), l¡mbrick (1975, 101) and Vofchuk (19824).
136 p."r"'r (1914,73ff.) arrcmpt to ñnd an organizing principle is hardly convincing. This had already

been noted by Trüdinger (l9lE, 45), who ascribes the disorder of Indica to the Ion¡an "Reiz dcr

notrtÀórnç", which is diæemible even in Pholius'epiome, and by Jacoby (1922,2038),
13? p 45, 4 nepÌ roû ui oireîv ËnÉrervq qúrôv qvgpónouq.
138 ¡ 45, l7 (nepÌ roû iepoû xopíou roû åv rô ôotrñro).
139 n¡ç5p are rhe variants given by Photius (F 45, 36), Pliny (F 45o) and hellus (D¿ electro Eftl. by

Maas 1922). As I have already staæd in Krttunen 197? (60f,), I prefer the last variant, Ir is supported by
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flowing from the northern mountains to the eastem ocean. As w¿ know that ¡he Indus

flows to the south - and of course the Indus was known by Ctesias - and the Ganges to
the east, it is quite natural to think that the river intended musl be the Ganges (why not

equally well the Yamunã?). This hæ often been suggested.l4O But we do not know in
which direction Cæsias believed the Indus flowed. Herodotus and probably Hecataeus

concluded that it must flow to the east. If Ctesias had more or less the same geographical

idea - which is likely - then he would conclude that any river that was beyond the Indus

would necessarily flow towards the Eastern Ocean. We can only infer that Ctesias'

informant did not speak of the river as a nibutary of the Indus (it may still have been one),

but we cannot identify ¡¡.141 ¡¡ seems likely that Ctesias' India comprised the Pañjab, but

it may well have ended there as tlre Ganges is just a hypothesis.

There is also the Mount Sardo of Ctesias,l42 often identiûed with the Sardonyx

Mountains of Rolemy,l43 variously identified with part of Vindhya or Satpura.14 But
there is so great a gap between Ctesias and Ptolemy, that if Ptolemy was not citing Cæsias

(and ttris is unlikely), his geography cannot be used in order to explain Ctesias. Although

Satpura seems to be known for its precious stonesl4s it was probably much too far away

for Cæsias to have heard of it. If we attempt to place his Mount Sardo on a map - and it
is perhaps wiser not to - it could perhaps be another chain known for its precious stones

and would be near enough the desert of Rajæthan - the Aravalli.
We may conclude that it seems possible that Ctesias had slightly extended the sphere

of India known to the Greeks, but the details still depend too much on conjectural hypo-
theses.

In addition to ¡he Indica tt¡ere is a shorter account of India among the ftagmen¡s of the

Persica,It is included in the account of the legendary Indian campaign of Semiramis.laó

It has been attempted to show that the main descriptive part of this account (3-4) does not

come from Ctesias.l4T As this short and rather general account contains simila¡ statements

to Diodot's main account of India,l4E it has been s'uggested thu he simply copied it from

Schulze's etymology OP vkpabara (givør in a note to Maas 1922,306) and Nonnus' "Yonopoç. See

also Johnston 1942,29f. and 32fr.
140 p¡r"¡ 6t Weyrauch 1814, 387f,, then Lassen 1E52, 559, Kiessling 1916,329î., Henmann 1938, l?f.
and lohnston 1942,34f. By contrast, Bunbury (1879, 340) denied any knowledge of the Ganges in
Cæsias.
l4l 3u3 gee Schafer 1964, 499 (even the Ganges is more likely tlra¡r his owr Buess, the rrbutary of ¡he

Sarasvatf called the D¡¡advatr),
r42 ¡ 45, l? ró öpoç rñç IqpôoÛç, see atso 45, ll on mounüains where borh sard ard onyx are
found (nepì rôv òpôv rôv ¡eyúÀov, ål ôu ii re oqpôò ôpúooerqr rqì of iívu-
Xeç rqÌ iÍÀÀqr ogpqyîôec), and a third instance 45, 33. Lindegger (1982, 105 note l) identifìes
them with the Hìmalayas.
143 1¡¡s I qss€n 1852,55?, McCrindle 1885, ?7 and Herrmann 192.0.
144 Vindhya by Johnson lg4l,2l6f. Out see Vogel's [952, 226f.] criticism), Satpura by McCrindle
1885,77 and Henmann 1920.
145 ¡sþd alæady by Lassen(1EFl7,2A2f.).
14ó F tb, 16 from Diodorus 2, 16.
14? ¡n¡¡¡6¡s¡r 1886,325 and especially 1889,292ff.
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there. On the other hand, however, this short account of India as a beautiful Country with

many rivers, giving two crops a year, breeding many stfong elephants and yielding great

Amounts of gold, silver, i¡on and copper as well as numerous preCiOus stones, could very

well be from Ctesias. It contains nothing which he could not have written, and many

points we meet again among the fragments of the Indica.r4g

There is also the question ofthe sources used by Ctesiæ. It has often been suggested

that he was wholly dependent on Greek literature, taking from it ever¡hing that was

curious enough and transferring it to India- Certainly, there are cases where some tales

located in other countries seem to have influencg{ ¡¡m,150 On the other hand, quite

frequently we can point to more or less conect information, which Ctesias himself tells us

he obtained in the Persian court, sometimes from people who had been in hdia"

As to the ea¡lier Greek sources on India, it has often been noted that Ctesias and

Herodotus are wholly diffs¡s¡¡.I5l Probably Ctesias consciously avoided themes

mentioned by his predecessor. In the few ftagments of Scylax, the fabulous peoples of
India form a link between him and Ctesias, and it may be thu there really wrls some

relation between them.152 But to suggest thæ Ctesias found Scylax's description in Heca-

taeus is hardly likely. It would mean that there could not have been much in common

between Hecataeus and Herodotus' Indian logos. This is, of course, possible. But then it
was precisely Hecataeus who locued in Africa some of the same fabulous peoples Scylax

and Ctesias mention in India.

The answer seems to be the same a.s given in the case of our ea¡lier authorities. A total

dependence on literary Greek sources is unnecessary and unlikely, though there is hadly
any Greek author in whose work it is wholly lacking. Ctesias knew and used at least

some of his pfedecessoni, and combined what he found (or left out) from them with what

he had seen and leamed in the Achaemenian couf.

5. Incidental Notes

Scylax, Hecataeus, Herodotus and Ctesias were the four authors who told the Gfeeks of
the Classical period the little they knew of India. As far as \rye know, there were no other

accounts of India before Alexander's expedition. Among other early ethnographical

148 Diodorus 2, 35ff.
149 S¡r¡¡¡¿¡¡t staæd by König 1912, 141.
150 5." ¡r" ¿¡."ussion of grifñns in chapter VII.7,, but also what I have written about African urd Indian

dog-heads and miraculous springs in Kattunen 1984 and l9E5 (and again in chapter VII.8. and 9. ofthe
pres€rit study).
l5l ¡sess 1914, 86f.
152 pse5g 1914, 89f. On Ctesias and Hecaneus see ibid. 8?f.
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autl¡ors just one fragment of Hellanicust53 flaÞ fifth century) is relæed to lndia. As we

know nothing of its context it may well have been in some of his known works; there is

no need (and no right) to presume an Indica by Hellanicu5.l54 p¡s¡n a fragment of
Theopompus (bom c. 3?8 B.C.) quoted by Strabo,l55 one could infer that there was

more literature about India (oi rà 'tvôrxù ouyypór¡roureç), but as was shown by Reese,

his work may well be læe enough to refer to the first his¡ories of Alexander's Indian

campaign.l56 Another question is how did Theopompus himself emulate these authors.

Did he write on India or on other subjects? Vy'e have no fr4gments to æll us.

ln literature other than ethnographical we meet India and Indians only in some in-
cidental notes, and generally they add very little to our picture of Greek knowledge on

India The rcferences in poetry have never even been ssllss¡ed.l57 Before the middle of
the fifth century Aeschylusl5S 62514y';56 B.C.) mentions Indians among other remote

peoples: they live beyond Ethiopial59 and ride on camels. As Aeschylus was clearly
writing before Herodotus, this seems to be the first account of Bacnian camels in

Greece.l60 His geographical knowledge is often supposed to come from Hecataeus.

The common belief in the fabulous richness of India is clearly seen in Sophocles' (c.

496406 B.C.) reference to Indian gold.l6l The lost works of Sophocles have apparcntly

contained more references. According to Pliny, he ascribed the origin of amber to the

tears shed by the birds of Meleager, weeping over Meleager somewhere beyond ¡¡¡¿¡¿.162

Of coune this ñction prcbably originated in Greec¿, as amber does not properly belong to

153 gtt ¡¡.¡-¡.us in general see Gudeman l9l3 and Pearson 1939, 152tr
154 5us¡ has been suggested by Gudeman (1913, ¡30, followed by Reese [914, 92f.1), but soe my dis-
cussion in Karltunen 1985, 5?f. Reese and, alas, myself have wrongly attribur€d Gudeman l9l3 to

Jacoby.
155 56¡¡e 1,2,35, c.43: 0eónounoq ôè åtouoÀoyeîrur oñoqç ört rqì uú9ouç Ëv

roîç ioropíqrç êpeî, rpeîrrov ñ ric'xpóôoroç roì Krnoíqç rqì'EÀÀóvrroE rqì
oi rò'lvôrrù ouyypúr¡ovreç.
156 ¡.rrr 1gl4,g7f.
157 ¡ssse l9l4 (30ff. tcxt and 92ff. analysis) contains only the notes by prose aulhors. The Aeschylus

passage is given by Rcese (1914, 3) as an unccrtain fragment of Hocataeus.
158 Aeschylus, Suppl. 2&4-286;

'lvôóç r' dxoúo youóôsç innoEúuoorv
eÎvot rqUñ),.orç oorpoBrfoÚoqç X9óyq
nop' Ai0íourv doruyerroyouUéyoç,

159 1¡¡s shows the common confusion between I¡rdia and Ethiopi4 if the Eastern Ethiopians of Hero-

don¡s are not meant. The reading 'lvôóç is in fact an emendation fo¡ MS 'lvôouç, Another emendadon
(roíqç) eliminatcs thc Indians wholly from the picture. See ltiis lohansen & Whittle 19EO 2,YL6f ,

l@ It is possible that Aeschylus got it from Hecalaeus, but we cannot be cenain (as was Reese 1914,

65). In any case, he is the first ¡n exhnt Greek literature to mention camels (Friis Johansen & Whitlle
1980,2,2n.
16l Antigone 1}37ff.

repôoíver', å¡.tnoÀôre rûnò Iúpôe¡¡v
iíÀexrpov, eI toúÀeo0e, roì ròy 'lvôrròy

Xpuoóy, rútpç ó' Ëneîyoy ouxì rpúuere.
162 ¡u6¡ F 830a (Nauck p. 219) from N. H.37, t+O: Hic [sophoctes] ultra lndian fieri [electruml dixil
e lacrimis meleagridum avium Meleagrum dcflentium.
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1n6i¿.163 Another fragment of Sophocles probably refers to the gold-digging ants of
Herodotus,l64 but as it comes from a play called Aethiopes, it is hardly connected with
India. But it is not certain that Sophocles really located the gold-digging ants in Ethiopia

either;165 we are not in fact given any location. In a fragment of Triptolemu.r preservecl

by Athenaeus we perhaps meet India again disguised as Ethiopia.16ó lf his ôpívône
resembling sesa¡ne really means rice (and this was at least the opinion of Athenaeus), this
is one of the first references to it in the West.

The third classical nagedian, Euripides, did not mention India in his exrant works.
The same silence is met in other ñfth and fourth century works of poetry (for instance in
Aristophanes and Pindarus); it seems tha¡ India even as a legendary country was not very
popular in the period before Alexander's campaign. Even where it would have been natu-
ral to mention it, India is not given, either in the lists of Persian soldiers in Aeschylus'
Persai,l6l or in the wanderings of Io,168 or even in the wanderings of Dionysus.l6g

Among the prose aurhors Xenophon (c. 428fi - c. 354 B.C.) mentions India or
Indians several times. In the Cynegetic¿rs Indian hunting dogs are mentioned twice,170
and in the Cyropaedia there are four passages which deal with Indians. They contain
typical features common to the Indians of literature: they are known for their righteous-
¡ssslTl a¡rd are very rich.l72 That they were allied with the persians was, of course,
common knowledge; the first Indians seen in Greece were soldiers in Xerxes'army, ancl

it is quite possible that Xenophon had himself seen Indian soldiers during his "Anabasis".
But it is a bad mistake to try and interpret the passages or the Cyropaedia as history,lzl
163 For supposed lndia¡r amber see Ctesias F 45, 36 and 45 (also psellus d¿ electro, sæ Maas 1924) antt
uncertain F 65 (putat ... Ctesias å¡¡rc [Eridanuml in India asse). According to Laufer (1919, 523), two
Chinese texls mention ambcr as brought from Norrhwcsr lndia (Ki-pia), but its rcal origin may be
further in thc west. Ctesias' (and Sophocles) account might be explained purely as Grcek speculation
(Kiessling l0l6), or as some other product than real amber (c.g. Witson 1836, ó2, Iohnsron 1942,301f ,
and l¿mbrick 1975, 102 suggesr various lndian gums and resins).
164 Radr F 29.
165 As supposed by Reesc (1914, 70), bul see Radr's nore to ùe fragment.
1ó6f 552 (Nauck) = 609 (Ra¡lt) from Aùenaeus 3, p. llOc ôpívôou ö' iíprov uéuynrqr Ioeo-
rÀñç êv TprnroÀéuq¡, iíror roû ét ópú(nç.yrvo¡.réuou iì ûnò roû Ëv Aigtoníg
ytyvogévou onép¡.roroç. 'ó è,o¡tv ó¡rorou onoáUq¡. Similarly, wirhour giving a sourcc,
Hesychius: ôpívônv.típrou nopù Ai9ror¡t. xoi onép¡ro nqpqnÀioroy onoóuq¡, ó-
ttep ãyov'reç orroûyror. rrvèç ôÈ ópu{qv; and pollux. All these are quotcd by Nauck and
Radt ad l. Thc identification as thc Eastem Ethiopians of Gcdrosia has been suggcsted by Pisani (1940,
9't).
lffi Persai 12ff. and 302ff. The Bactrians a¡e mentioned rlr¡ee times, in 306,318 and ?32.
168 Aesch,, Pron.786ff .1\e one+yed Arimaspeans a¡e menrioncd in 805.
l@ Euripidcs, Bacchae Ì3ff. Hcre Bacuia is the most disþnt place mentioncd (in l5), I¡ is also
mcntioned in his /o 217.
170 See chapter VII.3.
l7l ¡¡ ¡¡6 Cyropaedia 2, 4, lfî. ùe king of the Indians is asked to med¡ate in a wa betwcen the Medians
and the Assyrians, The righteousncss of Indians (and of other remote peoples) was a rónoç in Greek
etlmography (see chaprcr V.l.).
172 ¡¡ ¡¡" Cyropaedia 3,2, ?sff . a loan is requcsted of them. Other passages ábout Indians arc l, 5,2f ,

and 6,2, lf. and 9. See Reese 1914, 30ff. and 95f.
173 h¡s was done e.g. by Prakash (1969, 133u.
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as the whole work ntas actually an educilional novel, and one of the first examples of
prose fiction. Its connection to actual history is extremely loose though Cynts ofcourse

was a historical person.l?4 Furthermore, as the richness of India was already a

Tónoç,175 I do not accept that a loose connection between the Indians and the Lydians

could make the former a kind of banker living somewhere in Asia Minor.l76 Probabty -
and ttre reference to righteousness seems to pfove it - Xenophon \ilas thinking of real

Indians without conceming himself too much with geography.

In the Hippocratic corpus a direct reference to lndia is found only in one text (On

the Diseases of Women), where pepper is mentioned úree times as "the Indian medici-

n"'.177 As the text in question comes from Cnidus, the hometown of Ctesias, Filliozat

put forward rhe possibility rhat Ctesias could be the original sourc¿ for the medical use of

pepper in Greece.lTS But Ctesias was not the only physician of Cnidus, the Cnidian

medical school being famous in his times. Moreover, we do not know if Ctesias ever

came back to Cnidus fmm Persia where he could have learnt about pepper and its use. In

an ea¡lier chapter (tr.7.) we saw that it is by no means impossible oreven improbable that

a valuable and easily nansportable a¡ticle like pepper could reach Greece (and especially

the Greek cities of Asia Minor) in the fifth century. A Cæsias is wholly unnecessary here,

despite his interest in Indian medicines. And we do not find any of the medicines

mentioned among his fragments in the Hippocfatic corpus. Anyway, in the Hippocratic

corpusl?g we have the fint mention of pepper (and its Indian name nénept) in the West.

Soon the spice is mentioned by Antiphanes and fuistoteles.lS0

Another work of the Hippocratic corpus, ttepì àépav ú6árav rótr¿v (On Airs,

Waters, Places),does not deal with l¡rdia' but is othenrrise of exceptional importance for

ttre history of early Greek ethnography and of ethnographical theory. As India was one of

the favourite countries dealt with by other ethnographen, it also has gfeat importance for

the history of the literuure on India.lEl Trtldinger cals it the "Brücke zu den verlorenen

jonischen Ethnographie'I82 and rhough written by a physician it contains a strong ethno-

l?4 See 5ç¡1ry¿¡1¿ 1896,46ff. and Mallowan in Genhevitch 1985,4l7f'
175 g,g. in Herodotus and Sophocles.
1?6 As euggested by König 1972,38.If König's thesis i¡ accep¡e4 why not tlre lÍvôor living at thc

eastem end of the Black Sea. But then we could also ¡hink of real Indian bankers living in Mesopotamia.

l1'l ¡4o16. Mul. l,8l rórxouç êx)rérüovro õoov rpeîç ivôrroÛ 0qpuqroÛ, roÛ rôv
ôrogqluôv, ô rqÀéerq¡ nénep¡; 2, 158; a¡rd 2, 205 ËrÀévqç rórrouç rp¡ñxovrq, rò
lvörxòv, ô ruÀéouory oi népour nénepr. lnMorb. Mul.2, 185 a¡ ivótròv rPúpUoxov

against foul brearh (ruròy Ër roÛ oró¡oroq) is mentioned without any Indian ingredients (dill'

anisc and mynh). See also Filliozat l9Ø,253tr, and Tola & Dragoneui 1982' 5f.
l?8 ¡¡¡¡o-, 1981, 99f.
179 ahs new concorda¡rce of tbe Corpus shows that there are several more possaS€s where pepper is

mentloned wit[out it being spocified as l¡rdiur. Thc tolal number of oocu¡rences of the word nénept in

the corpus is thus 17, of which I come fiom Morb. Mut.,4 frorn Epid.,3 ftm Morb. and one from

Acut. Sp. ud Nat. MuL
180 Mi¡er 1969, E2.
lEt 16¿¡tto 1918, 3?ff. ånd zambrini 1982, 109tr
1821¡1¡6¡¡gsr l9lE, ?.
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graphic tendency, especially in chapters 12-24, lts main approach lies in an a¡tempt to

explain the differences between peoples by nature, from a supposed ¡elationship between

the natural conditions, climate and characteristics of the inhabitants of a country.l83 4
kind of ideal relationship was apparently found in Ioni4 an idea certainly not unknown in

earlier ethnography (for instance in Herodon¡s), and thus the author sets about collecting

evidence of the supposed inferiority of forcigners.l84

The gteat promoter of Atomistic philosophy, Democritus (c. 500 - c. 428 B.C.),
was also known as a great Eaveller who had visited several countries, according to a late

Eadition, .n.n trt¿i¿.185 The question of philosophical ravelling in India will be taken up

in chapter fV.2, now it is enough to note that among his fragments there is only one

connected with IndialSó Like the Hellanicus fragment mentioned above, it deals with rhe

miraculous fountain or river called Sd/¿s,187 and does not presume any personal know-
ledge. His philosophy appa¡ently contained nothing we should consider as Indian (see

also IV.2.).
The lost history of Ephorus (c. 405-330 B.C.) contained a geographical section,

and a fragment preserved by several uu¡¡s¡slEE says that he mentioned India as the

eastemmost country of the known world. This has already been stated by Herodotus and

Ctesias, and the fragments give nothing new, We do not know if Ephorus included any
description of this eastemmost country in his work.

6. Companiorc of Alexander

Alexander's campaign opened a new period in the hisory of Indo-western contacts, A
gleat army of Macedonians and Greeks made a major campaign of nearly two years in
Northwestem India, and the staff included several scientifically and literarily orienred
men, serving under a king who had been a pupil of Aristoteles. The books written by
participants of the expedition itself were already sufficient to give a wholly new
dimension to the Westem conception of India- For the ñrst time the Northwestem counrry
became well-known from first-hand accounts,lS9 and even countries beyond were not

183 5se tlrc table in Backhaus 197ó, 183.
184 ga¡¡rut l9?6, 18l, on idealizing Ionian condirions ibtd. 172 and 177Í.
185 5¡u¡'ç¿s ç6¡ecæd in Tola & Dragoneni 1982,4f.
186 It is given in Reese 1914, 30, discussed ib. 93f.
187 Thìs will be discussod in chapter Vtr.9.
188 6¡rs¡ in Reese 1914,32, discussed ib. 96f,
It9 1o. was probably already an earlier firsþhând æcount by Scylax, but after reading what Herodotus
and the fragments of Cksias håve to say about trndia one could hardly say that Scylax had made ir "well-
known". Probably very few people had eve¡ re¿d his book.
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wholly unknown. It is a great loss both for history in general and for Graeco-Indian

studies in particular rhat not a single volume of this early literature about Alexander's

campaigrr has been preserved. Of eady ethnography we have at least Herodotus intact, but

in Alexander's histories we have to content Ourselves with the fragments.l90 These

fragments are not always very numerous or representative, and in many cases it is very

difficult task to keep the fragments of one author separate ftom those of another.

The relation ofthe extant historians to these early authors has been established ruher

well. The so-called court historians Ptolemy and Aristobulus together with Nearchus a¡e

Arrianus' principal sources, while Cleita¡chus often seems to be behind the so-called

vulgate tradition of Diodorus (book l7), Curtius, Justinus (the epitome of Pompeius

Trogus' lost history), the Epitome Mettensis, and to some extent also Plutarchus. Onesi-

critus is known mostly from works which do not deal with history (like Strabo and

Pliny), while others a¡e to a large extent lost.l9l
From our present point of view, the historians of Alexander are important in two

ways. First, they give much fresh information on the very country we are trying to study,

and are chronologically very close to our main authorities. Second, they were not merely

explorers in an unknown country writing down exactly what they saw. They knew the

eadier literature (and oral tradition too) on India and used it, sometimes polemizing,

sometimes confirming, sometimes simply imitating. The revolution did not go deep

enough to change the established conception of India very ¡¡¡ç¡.192

One of the oldest and, thanks to Arrianus, best-known reprcsentatives of this literatu¡e

is the account Nearchus of Cretâ193 wrote about his sailing down the Indus and along

the coast ¡e $us¿.194 The book is thus not a history of Alexander but an account of a

voyage and the countries seen during it, more or less in the spirit of Ionian ethnograplry.

As the voyage itself began in India, the work contained what appears to have been a

lengthy account o¡ ¡r¿i¿.195 Nature and ethnography are well represented a¡nong the

fragments. The sober Nearchuslff seems to have mostly restricted his account to what he

had himself seen, yet there are some traces that he, too, knew older literature, especi:tlly

Herodotus.197 It is a good indication of his reliability ¡hu he does not claim to have seen

the gold-digging ants himself, yet he saw their skins brought to Alexander's camp.l98

Though it seems clear that he saw some skins and heard a description of the animal which

somehow resembled the gold-digging ant - and Megasthenes conñrms thæ there really

ls Thc fragments arc editcd by Jacoby in FGrIl vol. I¡, Eanslated by Robinson (1952) and discussod by

Pearson (1960).
l9lsee e.g. Boswonh's useful summary of sources (Boswonh 1988, 295ff,).
192 5çs âlss chaptø VII.I.
193 For Nea¡chus see Berve 1935 and Pcanon 1960, I l2ff.
194 9n ¡¡s voyåge, see Hennig 1944, l99ff. and Schiwek 1962,20tr.
195 9n ¡¡¡s, see also Vofchuk lg82c and Hinüber's commentåry ùo Anianus (in Hinüber l9E5).
196 T¡¡g ¡sgmç¡rs confirm quire well the good testimony the ctassical authors give of his reliability. "No
one ever accused him of disorting the facts" says Pcarson (1960, I l2). Arrianus, for instance, seems to

take his uuthñ¡lness for grantod (ibid.).
197 See F 17 ar¡d the discussion in Pearson 1960, l18ff. and Munay l972,2OSf ,
198 ¡ g ¿ sn6 b, from Anianus and Suabo.
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tvere a¡rt gold stories told in or about Northwest India - yet it is hardly possible that the

eadier tradition about these ants as told by Herodorus was unknown ¡s þi¡¡.199

The most important of Nearchus' subordinates200 was undoubtedly Onesicritus of
Astypalaea,20l ¡þ¿¡ opxrruBepvitrnç rôv nopoõó{c.lv, a man who was wholly

different from his commander. He was kin to Ctesias, fond of the dramatic and the

marvellous, and also one of the notorious "flatterers of Alexander- ,202 11¿ was credited

by his contemporaries with a lively imagination, credulity and literary to6¡¡s¡s.203 With

all his faults he was the literary man of the troop, and even knew philosophy. He was

able to give his work what he himself and some of his critics considered good style, but

æ an eye-witness account it was felt to be highly suspect. Often he was more interesæd in

his own ideas and their reception by his audience tha¡r in giving a reliable picture of all he

had seen and done.

Onesicritus was probably more bound to Greek literary naditions than his colleagues.

He knew the older literature and through it he knew whu India was like. Apparently, he

w¿ìs not ready to reject the traditions on the grcunds of a mere first-hand account.

Nevertheless, his fragments are not wholly without value a.s they reflect also the literary

conception of India. Despite his bad reputation he was ofæn read by later generations, and

thus influenced the concept of India in later times. Moreover, as a pupil of the Cynic

Diogenes204 he had a philosophical ideal to follow, and the still remote and fabulous

country of India gave him good occasion to make literary use of this ideal. rWe can clearly

see it in the account of his meeting with the Gymnosophists and again in the idealizing

description of the country of Musicanus; both contain clear utopian tendencies.205

And yet, as was the case with Ctesias and Megasthenes, the verdict of the ancient

critics may have been slightly exaggerated in the case of Onesicritus, too. It seems that the

real marvels of the Indian natural world, as well a.s the Persian and local naditions avail-
able to the Greek authors, contained so much that was incredible tha¡ often an account told

199 The gold{igging ants will be discussed in chaptø VII.6.
20 In addition, And¡osthenes of Thasus (3 to 5 fragmensi¡ FGrH ?ll), Onhagoras (5 fragments in
FGrH 713), and perhaps also Sosand¡os (without fragmens in FGrH 714) participated and wroæ about

the voyage, but we k¡ow vcry littlc about thcm and thcir works. See e.g, Berve 1926,2, 40
(Androsthenes) and 294 (Orthagoras) and Schwa¡z 196l.,70, And¡osthenes later explored the southcm

coæts of the Gulf (see Bowersock 1986).
201 Th€ basic work on Onesicritus is still Brown 1949. See also Pea¡son 1960,63ff,
202 9n ¡¿1¡.¡"rc sec c.g. Strabo I l, 5, 5 and 15, l, 9, on Oncsicritus as one of them lacoby's T 7 and E

for Onesicritus.
203 l¿rer autl¡ors tell anecdotes about what Alexander (Lucianus in T 7) and Lysimachus (Plutarchus in T
8) said about his work,
204 1¡ir is at¡cstcd by Smbo (Jacoby's T 2 for Onesicritus), Diogenes l¿ertius (T 3) an<t Pluurchus (I
5a).
205 5ss g¡.wn lg4g,Uff , (ch. II. Onesicritus and the Cynics) and 54ff. (ch. tll Onesicritus a¡ìd the Uto-
pian Litcrature), In Indological literature his fragments have often been studied with little respect for thcsc
philosophical and utopian lendencies. But see also Schwarz's study on thc meeting with the Gymno-
sophisls, where a general corrcspondcncc bctwccn Oncsicritus' description and the feål Indian asce¡ics is

shown (Schwarz 1980, 86ff.), without overlooking üre presence of an inevitable philosophical interprcla-
tio Graeca (ibid. 93ff.).
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in good fafth was branded as a lie by critics.206 Onesicritus was in India, too, and

recãunted at some length what he had seen therc. As the works of his companions a¡e

also preserved only in fragments, his ftagments are equally $torth studying.207

According to classical authors, the most reliable of Alexander's historians wa.s Role-

my. His book is to some extent preserved by Arrianus, who took it as one of his main

authorities on Alexander's campaigns.2O8 g¡¡ in addition to a short account of the river
Acesines (F ?2) his fragments on India only deal with the military details of the

campaign.2@ Another of Arrianus' main sources, and similarly valued by most critics
was Aristobulus.2l0 From his work Arrianus and Strabo have preserved many

fragments deating especially with nature and anecdotal dstails.2ll I shall be refening to
them quiæ frequently. Among the less known literarily active companions of Alexander
there is Chares of Mytilene, said to have had similar uncritical tendencies to Ctesias

and Onesicritus.2l2 Among the four fragments about India we have from his work, two
deal with r€ligio¡.213 Among the five (or eight) fragments of the Bematist Baeton there

is some geographical information on India and an account of a fabulous people.2la Of
Polycleitus of Larissa,2l5 we do not know for ce¡tain if he participated in
Alexander's expedition, though at least some fragments s€em to be founded on eye

witness accounts. Two small fragments deal with Indian animals.2l6 1¡s¡s are also

several other historians of Alexander, but their extant ftagments (as publistred n FGrH)
do not deal with India.

It remains to say some words about Cleitarchus. Fortunately, it is not my tæk to
intervene in the controversy about Cleitarchus. Several problems are involved. Did he
participate in Alexander's expedition or not? Did he use Aristobulus as his main source or
vice versa? lù/as he more or less a contemporary of other early historians of Alexander, or

26 Sttabo 15, l, 2E, c. 698 '0vnoíKprroç, ôy oúr 'AÀelrivópou UâÀÀov iì rôy nqpq-
ôó[r¡v ôpxrruBepvúrnv npooeínot rrç iíy. ¡óyreç uèv yùp oi nepi 'AÀé(,qv6pov

rò 9ou¡rooròy dyrì ruÀn9oûç úneôéxovro uô)rtrov, ùnep8úÀÀeo9or õà õoreî
roùç roooúrouç åxeîvoç rfl reporoÀoyÍg. But after this he comes pecisely to the point we
arc stressing here: ÀÉyer ô'oùy rryq rqì nr9qyù xqì uvñunq iíttu, öore rqì qnro-
roûvrq uñ nqpeÀOeîv oürá.
2@ Some of his accounts on India have lately bcen srudied by Vofchuk (l9M and 198ó), who has shown
some good Indian parallels, but somewhat neglecæd his ties with the Greek radition. See also &hwarz
t976.
208 Ar¡ianus, Anabasis 1, Prologue (Jacoby's T I for Ptolemy), On Ptolemy see e.g. Pearson 1960,

188.
n9 F ß-26 and uncenain F 35.
2lo 9" ¡irn soe Pearson 1960, l50ff.
2ll 7 346. on India.
212 g"n" 1926,2, 405î.and Pea¡son 1960, 50ff.
213 p6r¡¡ 125 F l7 on the lndian god Soroade¡os (cf. Gooas€ns 1953) and F 19 on rhe death of Calanus.

F 16and lSalsoon lndia.
214 pçr¡¡ l19 F 5 (from Pliny) on rdlvertrcs homims aveßis post crura plantis (the ônto0oôórru-
Àot of Megasthenes F 27 and 28). On Baeton see Berve 1926,99f.
215 5sê l,ea¡ss¡ 1960,70ff,
216 p6r¡1 128 F 9 on lizards snd F l0 on tortoises.
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did he belong to a later Hellenistic age? How grcat was his real influence on the extant

histories? According to the traditional view pfopagated by such scholars as K. Müller,

Ed. Schwartz and F. Jacoby2lT ¡s was both early (writing 310/300 B.C') and important'

Although he perhaps did not personally participate in the expedition,2lS he was a con-

temporary and lived in the fourth century.2l9 All this was questioned by Tam, who made

Aristobulus the most important historian. According to Tam, Cleita¡chus was a secondary

figure who relied upon ¡¡¡1,220 and wrore later in 280f270 or perhaps 2'1.0f2603.ç.221

Brown deservedly criticized Tam from the raditional viewpoint, although he also pointed

out some of his merits.222 T\e question was taken up by Hamilton,223 luno rejects one

by one Tarn's arguments, as well a.s the exgemely late date (laæ in the first cennrry B,C.)

suggested for Cleitarchus by Gitti.2?A At the same time, Pearson took up Tarn's argu-

ments and tried to confirm his date,225 but again met with little general approval.zzó

As an author Cleitarchus was akin to Ctesias and Onesicrirus, fond of the entertaining,

the dramatic and the marvellous. He too knew, and often used, older literature and tónot,

both for India and otber countries.227 t¡di¿. is well represented among his fragments,

thirteen of themz8 a¡e relaæd mostly to the wonders of Indian nan¡rc.

Although not a historia¡r of Alexander, Patrocles229 can be mentioned here as a con-

temporary (or somewhat later) who dealt with India. He was a high-ranking officer under

Seleucus Nicuor and Antiochus Soter, and made an important expedition to the shores of

the caspian Sea (in 280s). rtre do not know the precise contents of his book - no doubt

he described this expedition, but there are also several fragments connected with India.

Furthermore, Strabo mentions him several ¡ir¡ss230 as the best authority on India. The

actual fragmens are purely geographical and do not interest us here.
'We cannot say with any confidence which of the above-mentioned authors was the

last to write his book, but after them we encounter a long silence' We know that the

Hellenistic authors dealt with Alexander and his campaigns, but in addition to some

217 P"¡srs¡ces in Brown 1950, 134.
218 gto*o 1950, 134 and Hamilton 1961,449.
219 3¡ee¡n 1950, l35ff.
2207*n 1950, 86f. and l3lff. and passim. Similar idcas were put forwa¡d earlier, scc references in

Hamilton 1961, ¡148 note 4,
22176¡y¡ 1950,21.
2223¡s*¡ 1959.
223 ¡¡¿rn¡¡q¡ 1961. For other scholars who discuss the problem of Cleitarchus, see refsrences in

Hamilton.
224 ¡¡¡n¡¡1s¡ 1961, 455ff. A låre dsre (second century B.C.) has also been suggested by Eggermont

(1975,67, I 14 and 128).
225 Psa¡'s6¡ lgû, 2l2ff .
226 groo,n t962,199.
D7 Brcwn 1950, l48ff.
228p6sn611:27.
229 See Gisinger 19a9.
2s Or¡ ttttee occasions, collected by Jacoby as T 5 for Pat¡ocles. This praisc seems to go back to

Eratosthcnes.
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names and still fewer ftagments we know nothing of their works.23l Although the so-

calted Alemnder Romance of Pseudo-Callisthenes came into existence much later, some

of its components were already extant,82 For our purposes the period offers nothing.

After the long gap came the extant historians of Alexander, beginning with Diodorus.

The histories of Diodorus, Curtius, Arrianus, Plutarchus and Justinus do not interest us

anymore as independent sources on (Northwest) India, but together with some geo-

graphers and authors on naturalia233 they give us most of our fragments from ea¡lier
authors.

7. Scientists on India

An important side effect of Alexander's campaign was the amount of geographical and
scientific material collected. The pupil of Aristoteles, knew how to maximize the scientific
and propaganda value of his campaigns by bringing with his sr.aff a good selecrion of
historians, philosophers, geographers, botanists and other scientific men.234 In some
ñelds the material collected was very important for the research of the early Hellenistic
period.

But for the old master all this seems to have come too lare, Although there a¡e scarre-

red remarks on India in the works of Aristoteles (384-322 B.C.),235 especially on
Indian animals, nearly everything can be derived from g¡6¡as,236 or some other source

written beforc the Indian expedi,¡on.237 fh¡t Aristoteles obtained zoological information
ftom Alexander's campaign is more or less stated by Pliny;23E however, in the authentic

231 See ùg short survey in Pea¡son lgû,Zi3fî.
232"¡¡¡¿¡ç is a good possibility l}|at Alemnder's l¿tter to Aristoteles belongs to the Hellenistic period,
but Gunderson's (19E0) thesis ascribing it to the latc founh century is hardly acc€plable. For our purpose
¡1 is importånt only as a sourcc of material probably going back to Ctesiås (though it is silent as to ils
sources). As was shown by Merkelbach, the original version of the so-called l¿tter Ro¡tunce also
belongs to the Hellenistic period (testiñed by a peyn¡s f¡om the ñrst century B.C.). See Gunderson 1980,
2En.
233 neprecially Strabo, Pliny and Aelianus, The collectors of curiosa (like Athenaeus) and mirabilia
have also connibuted thei¡ share.
234Tam 1948, 13.
235 Co[ecæd in Reese t914,3214.
236 gs¡s¡tn 1908, 19 and Reese 1914,99f. Evcn the small and deadly poisonous Indian snake (trf.,{n.
8, 29, p. 607a34), tlrough not found among tlre fragments of Cæsias (as sressed by Reese, 1914, 103),
could well have been in Ns original work, Ctesias was very fond ofsuch srukcs.
237 Sos¡ a source is probably invotved in the many cases where Arisroætes criticizes and corrects
Ctesias.
238 ¡¡, ¡1. E, 17,4 slates that Alexander ordered thousands of people ¡n Greece and Asia to send
info¡mation to,qr¡s]oteles, and 10, E5, 185 seems to indicaæ some correspondence between Aristotetes
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works there is only one notice where such a collaboration is made probable.239 If Aristo-

æles anained some information from the campaign, it came too late to be used in most of
his work, and the idea of India in them still reflects previous knowledge.

Aristoteles survived his pupil by one year and probably had an opportunity to see an

elephalr124o himself, as Alexander is said to have sent one to Greece. But nothing in his

account on elephants shows a personal knowledge of the animal.24l g¡¡s¡u¡ately, we

are very poorly informed on Greek zoology after Aristoteles, and therefore cannot say

how much the results of the Indian campaign were used. When we again have extant

sources (such as Pliny and Aelianus in the Imperial period), the accounts of Alexander's

campaign are given along with those of Ctesias, but Hellenistic zoologists (like Theo-

phrastus and Suato) are rarely mentioned.

V/ith botany we are better off. A¡istoteles' pupil Theophrastus (c. 370-288/5 B.C.)
made full use of material collected by Alexander's men and incorporated it into his great

History of Plants, which for a long time was the standa¡d work in the field of botany.

This work contains a section on Indian plants242 and many scattered references, a¡rd more

are found in his other botanical work, De causis plantarum,z43 and some minor
ye6¡¡s.244

The geographical information Alexander's historians gained from the campaign was

collected and discussed late in the third century B.C. by Eratosthenes (c.275-194
B.C.), who dedicated the first pan (oApoyíç) of his Geography to India. His critical
judgements about Alexa¡rder's historians often had an influence on later writers, for
instance Strabo and Arrianus.zs These two give us most of his fragments on India" For a
long time he defined the Western conception of the physical geography of India, he also

dealt with botanic geography and climatoloEy,26 and from him originues much of the

criticism against earlier authors like Megasthenes and Daimachus found in such authon as

Strabo.

At present the most interesting part of the remains of Era¡osthenes is the fragmenû ?

where he ascribes everything the historians of Alexander had written about the campaigns

and worship of Heracles and Dionysus in India to their own Grcek imagination. He also

and the army, but only about Persia.
2)9 ¡1. ¡¡1. E, 9, p, 396a 3 states rhe amount of fodder for an elephant in Macedonian medimni (ö õ'
åÀÉooç èo9íer nÀeîqroy uèy ueóíuyouq Mqreôoytroùç ËvyÉq ånì urûc êóc¡óñc).
240 1¡s Aristotelian account of thc elephânt (æ it is found scat¡ered ovcr several of his works) is
discussed in Scullard 1974,37îf.
241 As supposed e.g. by Schlcgcl 1820,162î.
242 H. pt.4,4,4_rt.
243 Theophrætus' botanical information on l¡rdia was studied by Brcul (1903),
244 a¡"r" are ncver mentioned in connection with India. I have checked only the short book On Sto¡æs,

and found two passagcs connccted wi¡h Alexander's campaign a¡rd India: ch. 36 on pearl and 3E on coral
and bamboo (if. IL PI. 4, I I, l3). To these can bc added ch. 35 on Bactrian scmi-precious Etones,
245 ç¡.¡no6.5,5, I áÀÀù únèp 'tvôôv ... ênì ôè óoq Meyoogéynç r€ rqì 'Epqro-
o9évnç, ôoxíu<¡ övópe , Ê,uveypquúrnv.
24ó 5."..t. F nI B 12 @erger p. 232f.).
24? Eratosthenes F I B U from Arrianus Atøb.5,3, lî.
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mentions a third cas,e. In Caucasus (i.e. ParopamisuVHindukush) the historians of
Alexander claimed a cave was found where, according to a nadition claimed to have been

told by the local people, Prometheus was held imprisoned. It is easy to agee with
Eratosthenes' doubts about this kind of local tradition of a purely Greek myth originally
connected not with Paropanisus-Caucasus bt¡t with Caucasus proper.

8. Megasthencs and lnter Sources

After ¡he death of Alexander, India clearly belonged to the sphere of Hellenistic politics,
but with the rise of the Mauryæ direct Hellenistic dominion ended even in the Northwest.
A new power in the east soon established its reluions with the V/est, diplomatic exchange

was started, accompanied, at least in the West, with literary ætivity.b8
The most important was of course Megaslhenes, the Seleucid ambassador to the

Mauryan coun. In later classical literature his Indica tvas, together with some historians
of Alexander mentioned above, the leading authority on hdia in spite of the frequent
criticism and serious doubts raised concerning his reliability. The many ftagments give
rather a good picture of his work althougb several important details are missing. His
aocount has been studied with interest. He had a great deal of fi¡st-hand knowledge not
only of the Nofhwestern country, but even of India proper. But we must always kecp in
mind that he was still a Greek writing to his compatriots and using Greek literary
conventions. There are also more problems and difficulties involved than the straight-

forwa¡d approach of studies on Megasthenes supposes.249

It was the great work of Schwanbeck to collect the fragments, analyse them and show

that it really was India that Megasthenes had wrinen .6ou¡.250 He is not to be blamed if
sometimes he was too optimistic and tried to see an objective and reliable account of
Indian reality in everything. In this he was followed by Lasss¡,251 ¡4sgrin¿1s252 an¿

many others. In the 20th century Breloer253 and Timmer254 made similar attempts to
show that much of Megasthenes originued either in Indian reality or in Indian theory.
This line hæ been followed by many scholars, especially those interested in Indian
history,255 and of course such an approach has unearthed many important things.256

24E Cf. chaptcr II.8. and Schwar¿ 1968 and l9?0,
249 7¡¡n¡¡¡i I 9E2, ? lff. conrains a critical evaluation of rhc sÍudics on Megasthenes.
250 5s¡*anb€c¡ 184ó, cf. Zambrini tg82,13ff.
251 ¡¿ssr 1852,663ff.
252 Mccrindte l8??.
2539.g. in Brcloer lg2g,1934 and 1935, cf, Zambrini 19E2,86ff.
254 1¡-o.t 1930, cf. Zambrini 19E2, Ezff. Timmer's views were mostly srill accepred by Jong 1973,
126f. For a somewhat relared approach see Schwarz 1970,2$ff ,
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Megasthenes was indeed in India, and whatever his motives and prejudices were, he

could hardly fail to give a considerable amount of information which corrcsponded to the

actual situation (or the Indian theory).257

But this is not all. It was not really revolutionary2sS that Stein ascribed idealistic

tendencies to Megasthene5.259 1¡sss may still be explained from an Indian point of

"¡sw.2ó0 
However, Stein's main work on Megasthenes26l was more important than his

thesis because it showed the great extent to which Megasthenes was bound to his Greek

backg¡ound. This Greek viewpoint has been represented even more clearly by Brown,62

and more recently by Munayã3 and Zambrini.2& Af:'rlr them it has become wholly clear

that Megasthenes was a Greek author bound to Greek ideas, Greek literary conventions

and the nadition of Greek ethnographical writing on Egypt -6 66¡¿,265 Both the very
idea of writing a book on India and the way he realiz¡d it were inspired by the Greek

ethnographic tradition, and especially the earlier book by Hecataeus of Abdera on

Egypt.266 Just as Hecataeus lent his support to Ptolemaic propaganda by describing
Egypt as an ideal counry, Megasthenes was in a way doing the same service for his own

monarch, although his India was not under Seleucus'n¡¡s.267 In doing this he freely used

interpretatio Graeca, borrowing much from his predecessors and adapting Indian reality
as he knew it to his political and literary needs. He was not consciously distorting his

view of India, but he placed his Indian experiences within a Greek ideological framework

and projected a Greek utopia onto India"268 His accounts of Indian protohistory,2ó9 the

255 ¡ i. a serious problem for Indologists interested in Megasthenes and unable to rcad his fragmenrs in
Crcek ùat ùey are still bound to use McCrindle 1877. Although Schwanbeck's edition (McCrindle's basic

tcxt) was a rema¡kable achievement in the 1840s, it has be¿n wholly superseded by Jacoby (FGrH 715).
A rclatcd problem ¡s that too often everything æcribcd by Schwanbeck to Megasûrcnes has beør accepted

without any criticism. The controversy between Majumdar (1958 and 1960) and Sahna (l'960) is a ra¡e
exception.
256 gn. recent attempt to <lefend the sraightforwa¡d ñeld observer interpretation of Megasthercs is Sachse

1981, but as far as I can follow her Polish þxt she fåils to give adequatc arguments against interpretations
sucssing the Greek background. In many other respecu her study conhins valuable observations on
Mcgasthcnes and his relation to Indian reality (see also Sachse 1982).
25? 5ss s.t. ûre notes on Ar¡ianus' Indica (sd üe many Megasthenes fragments it contains) in Hinüber
1985. On the role of Indian thcory and ideals see Timmer 1930,299f .

258 5." 
".t. 

Timmer 1930,46ff. and 301.
259 5þ¡¡ 1922 passim (41f. on cxccptional honesty, 69ff. no scr¡pt in India,90ff. no alcohol, l09ff. no
slaves, 127 the exclusion of peasants from war, 204 no rials about deposils, no wifresses).
2tr Most of thc points menlioned in the preceding note also conespond ¡o the Indian ideal as sra¡ed in the
Dhamaiã.stras.
261 5¡s¡¡ 1932, cf .Zambrini 1982, 90ff.
262 3¡swn 1955 and 1957, cf, Zambrini lgïz,g2fl'again in Brown 1973, 141ff.
2ó3 ¡4rtut 1970 (esp. l66ff.) and 1972,c|.Zunbt'ni lg82,nff.
w4 Tantbnru 1982, 1983 and 19E5. See also Vemière 198?.
ø5 A sun ey of this t¡adition and its relådon to Mcgasthenes is given by Zambrini 1982, l02ff. See also
the long discussion of Greek sources in Meganhenes in Sæin 1932, 236ff.
26 Murray 1970, l6óff and Zambrini 1982, l40ff., see also DiNe 1962 andArora 1982a.
267 76a6¡ni 1985, ?95ff.
268 2¿rn5¡¡n¡ 1985, 7g'l f .
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rigid division of society into classes, the gods Heracles and Dionysus, the king's

possession of all land, the exclusion of peasants from war, unwritten laws, the rarity of
rhefts can all be given Indian explanations showing that Megasthenes was not writing
fiction. He was, however, selecting precisely those points which corresponded well to the

Greek conception of an ¡¿ru¡ gats.2?0 The same approach is also næt with in Hecataeus of
AMera.

Often the mission of Megasthenes has been dealt with too confidently. Scholars have

read between ttre lines when the lines themselves are not ¡ss 6¡sa¡'.271 Arrianus says that

he visited the Mauryan court several times, but $,ere they just short visits or a long

embassy?272 And where precisely did he go? Recently, Eggermont has raised an

interesting point claiming that Megasthenes in fact never went as fa¡ as Pã¡aliputra. There

is a passage where Megasthenes is reported as having met Candragupta in his carrp,273

and according to Eggermont this was the only time he met the Indian monarch. The camp

was probably situated somewherc near Mathurã, as Megasthenes seems to be well
informed about this region.2l4 The idea is interesting and reminds us how little we

actually know of Megasthenes. But unforn¡nuely for tlre theory, there is also a testimony,

not mentioned by Eggermont, where it is clearly stated that Megasthenes went to PAFIi-

putra.275 Nevertheless, we may still note that Arrianus ñnds it neoessary to stress that

Megasthenes did not uavel extensively in Indi¿.276

When Megasthenes was using Greek sources in addition to Hecataeus' book on

Egypt, those by the historians of Alexander dealing with Northwest India were closest to
him. And it seems that he used them ofren, more often than has been supposed at lea$ by

those who believe in a straightfonra¡d observer of the Mauryan empire. Thus it was not

that he saw two Indian cults and, using the then common and accepted method of inter-
pretatio Graeca, identiñed them with Greek Heracles and Dionysus. Surely he knew the

history of Alexander's campaign when he first went to India and from it he knew also

beforehand that precisely those two Greek gods had preceded Alexander as conquerors of

2@ Mf¡ller 1972" 25}ff. snd Ambrini 1985, ?83tr. As Greck mythological prehistory was supposed to

be universal and true, lhere was a general tendency in classical ethnography to more of less ignore what
the nations said about their origin and history and attcmpt instead to ñt evcrything into a Greek scheme.

See Bickerman l95e 6Eff.
no Zantbriru 1985, 785tr. utd797tr. See also Mllller 1972, Z8ff. For an Indran explanation of various

¡deâlistic customs see e.g. Timmer 1930,2ñtr,
nl E.B. in Anianus, ,4naå . 5,6,2 and Indica 5, 3 (ogerher læoby's T 2 for Megasthenes).
2?2 51gi¡ (1932,231f. 

^rñ 
233) fails to give any convincing arguments for his idea that Megâsúenes

lived fo¡ a long period" perhaps æn yean, in Pãtåliputra. The idea of several shon visits is supported
e.g. by Brown (1957, l5). The very idea of a permanent ambassador accredited for years in a foreign
capital is ratlrcr modern and æ unfamilia¡ in Greece as it was in India.
273 p 32 (from Strabo) yeyóueyoç yoûv êv rri¡ Iqvõporórrou orporonÉôç...
2?4 Eggermont 1986, l60ff.
275 Su¡bo 2, l, g, c.7O (l 2ßr, probably from Eratosthenes) ånÉUrO9noqy Uèy yùp eiç rù
nqÀíuBo9po ô gèv MeyooOévnç npòç )qyôpóxorrov, ô ôè Aníuqxoç...
276 ¡n¿.5,3 ûÀÀ' oúöè Meyqogáv¡ç noÀÀfrv ôoráer uor Ënelgeîv rñc 'lvõriv xó-
pnq, nÀiv y€ <ôi> iírr nÀeûyq rì oi tùv'AÀetóvôpt¡ rQ orlínnou åneÀ0óvreç
and again i¡lttd.7, t oúôè noÀÀooròy UÉpoq rñç 'tvõû¡v fñC åne)\0óv.
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India. without doubt he observed Indian cults' but he was already sufe he would find

Heracles and Dionysus wonhipped ¡here.277 The curious claim that there is no slavery in

"oiu 
," well as some other idealizing features seem to originue in the country of Musi-

canus, lhe cynic ideal state created, appafently in looæ connection with actual facts, by

Onesicritus.2TS Megasthenes' account of the Calanus story is probably also founded on

Onesicritus, though the younger author gave it a different interpretation'279 J¡ þ6 ¿156

been suggested that the account of the seven "castes"280 was perhaps already in Onesi-

critus.2Sl tùy'hen Mega.sthenes claims that there are no written laws in India and that the

Indians clo not know about writing, this can, despite the Indian explanations offered'282

hardly be wholly independent of a similar account of the unwritten laws of the country

around the Indus given by ¡sarç¡N.283 But when Nearchus also mentioned thU writing

was used for other purposes, it was probably an idealizing addition by Megasthenes to

suggest that they do not know writing a¡all'2u
-in 

spite of all this, Megasthenes' work was probably full of authentic and precise

observationsaboutlndia.lnawayhewænoworsethanamodemEuropeanwhogoes
to India for the first time and reads some travel books and other accounts of the country

beforehand. Both see the country with ¡heir own eyes' but they interpret (and to some

extenr even selecr) whu they see in the light of those books and more generally in the light

of their own culture. But for ouf present purpose Megasthenes is important just because

he derives so much from rhe historians of Alexander æ well as their predecessors'

authors who describe only northwestem parts of the country'28s

The Indica of vtegasihenes dominated the later literature on India so much that we

know very little of the other Hellenistic embassies. The reliability of their accounts wÍls

severely questioned, but so was that of Megasthenes' too' and therefore we cannot say

why they did not survive. Perhaps their books were literarily inferior to Megasthenes'

perhaps they were also shorter.286 In any case, very linle is preserved of their works'

FromDionysius,senttolndiabyPtolemyPhiladelphus,wehavejustonetesti-
mony28? and one rather suspect fragment.2SE It is even possible ùat he never wrote a

277 a¡¡r will be discussed in chapær VIII.5.
27E g¡"r¡.¡¡1o, F 22 utdø, bolh from Srabo' See Brown 1949' 54tr'

fl9 See Brown 1960.

280 ¡, o¡r,n has been variously sought in Greek political philosophy (Zambrini 802ff'), ¡n Egypt (or

Greek accounts of Egypr, wtricú doeJnot necessarily make any differcnce to the preceding; e'g' Arora

19E2, 138) or in India (e.g' Timmer 1930, 53ff., most reccndy Fslk 1982). Probably i] contains an

interpfelation of Indian realiry that is srongly inßuenced by Grcek ùeory. A division of socicty into

priests, soldiers and several irøucing . ,ã, ** already óommon in Greek social and ethnographic

utopias (see Vernierc l9E7).
2El g¡s¡qer 1934, l50ff. ascribed Pliny N. II. 6,22,6ó to Onesicritus, cf' Zambrini 1985' 808f'

282 5eg g.g. Roche¡ 1957, Denctt 1968,780f' (imponant) and Goyal 1985' E2tr'

283 ¡sårç¡us F 23 from Srabo.
284 S." 

"¡to 
Stein 1922, 69ff.

285 ths ¿cc6un1 offabulous peoplcs by Megasthcnes is clearly related to oesias, as will be secn later'

286 q¡. 5.¡orttz 1969,296.
2E? 1 1 o¡¡u"o6y (FGrll ?17), in two versions, from Pliny ad Solinus'
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book, although the historicity ofhis mission need not be doubted.289 Our only reference

to a book by Dionysius the ambassador comes in fact from Pliny (Solinus depends on

him) and Pliny was not always overstrict about his references. It is possible that as there

were two books by Hellenistic ambassadors to India, he included the third ambassador

supposing that he, too, had written u 6oo¡.290

We are somewhat better off with the second Seleucid ambassador, Daimachus of
Plalaea,29t who was a successor of Megasthenes at the Mauryan sg¡n. g¡¡¡þs292

cleady states that there was a book by him and there a¡e ñve fragments from it (plus one

uncertain) dealing with geography (F 2-3) and fabulous peoples (F 5). A short fragment
(F 4) preserved by Athenaeus mentions yellow pigeons from the Indica of Daimachus,

and a lexicograph cites its second book (F l). Therefore it cannot have been very short,

though it would be shorter than Megasthenes' work with i¡s four books mentioned in the

fragments. The meagre fragments of Daimachus do not allow us to form any idea of its
contents.

The famous anecdote quoted by Athenaeus293 f¡sm the historian Hegesander about

diplomatic conespondence between Amirochares (Bindusãra) and Antiochus294 is some-

times also ascribed to Deimachus, and it may well be thu Hegesander quoted it from him.

But no ambassador visiting India is needed to provide an anecdote which may have been

well-known in cou¡t circles.

Considering Eggermont's theory about Megasthenes u,e must also note thu nobody

conñrms that Dionysius or Deimachus also visited Pãgaliputra" Both were sent to the
Mauryan court, but either of them may have met the Indian mona¡ch at some other place.

The scanty remains of their works do not help us here.

In Jacoby's great work $,e meet some other Hellenistic authors who wrote about
India, but mostly our knowledge about them is exrremely sketchy. Thus Tauron and

Eudoxus are only quoted by Pliny as sources for two fabulous peoples.295 Vfe do not

2t8 p 1 ¡¡qm Scholia Apoll. Rhodii,but Dionysius, whom this fragment about Dionysus is ascribed to,
may as well be Dionysius Scythobrachion or Dionysius, author of Eans¿n'ca (bolh possibilities mcntio-
ned by Jacoby in apparanu ad l.).
289 ¡s was pointed out by Bunbury (lS?9,563), it is very nanral that Ptolcmy wantcd to look after his
own interesß in üe counry behind the terrinry of h¡s constânt enemy. But we do no¡ lnow tùe exact daæ

of his embassy and the monarch (Bindusãra or Aloka) whose coun he visitod.
290 p¡¡t N. H.6,21, 5E (Jacoby's T l) etenim patelacta est \¡úial non modo Alexandri Magni armb
retumqu¿ qui successere ei, circumueclis etiam in Hyrcaniun mare ct Caspium Selcuco et Antiocho
pracîecloque cløssis eoru¡n Parrocle, uerwt ct alüs auctor¡bt/s Graecis, qui cum regibtts lttdicis nørati,
sicul Megasthercs et Dlonyslus a Phllúelpâø rrÍsoøs, e, ea causû uires quoque gentíum prc-
didcrc.
291 go p.i...hus (ôqiusxoç or AníUuXoç) see Schwarz 1969. Oûrer works perhaps written by
him are dealt with ibid.297tr. but the atlempt to conneçt them wi¡h India seems rather speculative.
292 5¡¿¡e 2, 1,9, c. 70 (Iacoby's T I for Daimachus) from Erarosrhenes.
291 Deipnosophistae 13,652f. Jacoby gives it as uncertain F 6 of Dalmachus.
294 gse alrs 5r¡warz 1969,293f.
295 1¿*on FGrH 710 F I (the only one by him) Clpromandarum geÃtem vocat Tawon silvestrem,
si¡tc voce, strìdoris horrendi, hirlis corporibw, oculis glaucis, deuibt¿s caninis. Eudosts in meridianis
Indiae viris plantas esse cubitalcs,îeminis deo panas,ut Struilropdcs appellentur.
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know who this Eudoxus actually was. As he loc4ed his Struthopodes in South India'

Eudoxus of Cnidus (died 338 B.C.) is out of question, Eudoxus of Cyzicus (late second

cenrury B.c.) would ñt well as probably the first Greek who visited south India himself'

but there is no evidence thU he wrote anything. Pliny and Stephanus quote l)emodamas

(of Halicamassus or Miletus, probably from the early third c€nn¡ry B.C.) as an authority

on India.2gó Jacoby ascribes them to ^ ¡¿¡çs,297 but a history of Alexander is perhaps

a more likely altemat¡ys.298 Pliny and Agatharchides also mention Basilis (some time

before 130 B.C.) as an author who dealt with India (and Ethiopia), and a fragment pre-

served by Athenaeus confirms th*the Indicaof Basilis contained an account of Pygmies

fighting against cra¡res.299 Of ttre author we unfortunately know nothing.3O0

only from the first century B.c. and the Imperial period do we have complete

accounts on India preserved intact. But in most cases the country they deal with is pre-

cisely the India of Alexander and Megasthenes' This eady India was in a way canonized

as the literary India and more recent information seems to lack the former's literary pre-

sdge.3Ol Therefore, the accounts we have by Diodorus, Strabo and Arianus conmin little

information about their own time, but at the same time they are important sources for

earlier literature. It was rather exceptional when Pliny used some morc or less cOntempo-

rary information, finding it necessary to excuse himself for doing this. The contemporaly

information was of course used in the Periplus nurß Erythraei, and to some extent also

by holemy,3O2 but they were not considered "literatur€" in the strict sense of the word.

2% FcrH  àBF z-i.
297 ¡ 5tu.¡.,t -d with a question mark.

298 ¡¡ lsas1 F 2 is connected with Alexandcr.
299 ¡ùs¡¿s¡s 9, 43, p. 39OB (FGrH ?18 F l) BúorÀtç ö' êv rrÛ óeurÉpQ -rôv 

'lvórrôv
"oi ¡¡rxpoí" Onoív'"iívópeç oi rqîç Yepóvorç ôtqnoÀepoÛvreç nÉpôtttv öXñUqrt

xpôvror."
3ffi Wccker,s (1916, 1294) suggcsrion that hc was perhaps a holcmaic ambassador ¡o India se¿ms to be a

mere 8uess.
301 See Dihlc 1964 and Schwar¿. 1975' l92ff.
3@ He also combincd much information culle<l f¡om the historians of Alcxander with contemporary

material, thus confusing many rhings. See Eggermont 196óa, 258ff. Anothcr confusing feature in Ptole'

my is rhat geographical namcs or clusters of names a¡e sometimcs moved from their original locaúon lo a

ncw one fa¡thcr off. For this "law of thc migration of toponyms" in his Indian geography sec Eggermont

tg66a,275fr., ß70,77rf. (especiaily 82f.) and laref srudies by Eggermont (but also the sevcre criticism

in Goukowski l9gl, lO8ff.). The mcrhodological discussion in Pekkancn l9ó8, l8ff., is also notewonhy.
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